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W H I T E S H I E L D SOCIETY.
Girls

meet Every Friday

A WAR AGAINST FRATS,

WHOLE NO. 1191.

DM YouEver Find any Money?

Afttrnoon

A program of songs, rea.dings anc A CURIOUS OLD RELIC TELLS T H E
THAT'S T H E RECORD OF MoRTON
recitations form a pleasaut pastime
STORY.
F. CASE, OF PITTSFIJULD.
for an hour ton Friday afternoons so
No! Buy one of our
said all the girls who attended the
White Shield meeting in the parlors Faculty Opposition Caused a Small
IIo ! • H o n o r e d by h i t Colleague!
of the Church of Christ yesterday
Riot—Fraternity m e n W o n .
Taylor, o f Chelsea Is Superintendent
The continuiance of these meetings
"Attention
— Indignation Meeting.
«( t h e Poor—Oilier D o i n g s o f t h e
every Friday at 4:15 bids fai The citizens of Ann Arbor are reBoard.
quested
to
meet
at the court house this
—that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at
to become a popular recreation for the
Court was interrupted Monday after- college girls who meet also to discuss evening, at 6 o'clock, to take into consideration
the
conduct
of
the
Faculty
noon by loud cheers which came from and study subjects bearing upon White of the University of Michigan in ex$10.00 and $13.00
the chambers, where tho board of sup- Shield Work.
pelling all .students belonging to secret First Great General Fall Sal*
societies!"
ervisors wa3 in session. On going to
are absolutely correct in style,J madeAl as the most exacting
in our
learn the cause of the outburst a REGThis is a copy of an old handbill exmerchant tailors make them and
- ~ are
— the most servicable coat
ISTER man saw supervisor Morton F. GYM CAN'T BE LIGHTED,
hibited in Mack's store down town.
a man can buy.
Case, of Pittsfleld, standing over a fine
It was issued in 1849, but no indigeasy chair on which lay a gold headed ORGANIZATION OF CLASSES I S D E - nation meeting was held as it was
cane. He was trying to make a speech
Our Handsome Vestee Suits
simply an attempt of students to stir
LAYED IN CONSEQUENCE.
to thank the board for the chair and
up citizens.
For the little men 3 to 8 years will delight every mother.
cane which they had just presented
Prof. Andrew TenBrook, who was
Until t h o Lighting P l a n t Shall be
him but cheers interrupted liim so ofthen acting president of the University,
Completed.
ten and his trembling voice threatened
gave the STUDENTS' REGISTER a full
to break so that it at first seemed un- The electric lighting system is stil account of the matter. Among other
clothing
certain whether he would succeed or unfinished, and delay in getting the en- rules governing students in 1846 was
gines makes it seem probable that arc the following:
not.
!' f a S t C 0 l 0 r s ' b l u eS 'i z chinchilla,
welln6 well £ 2 *?$6-°°V W00
Mr. Case did not want to be inter- lights on the campus before November
"No student shall be or become a
M d 8 a i l O r COllar
e s 3t 01(i
Positively
Thi
1«J
'
Y
W
.
first
will
be
nil.
This
delay
is
causing
member of aoy society connected with
assortment of Children's ClothingBin
viewed but the REGISTER already
Ann Arbor!
university or composed of students,
knew enough to guess the occasion of some hardship which is felt especially the
which has not first submitted its conthe presents. They were given Mr. about the gymnasium. Many more stitution to the faculty and received
Case in honor of his twentieth term as students flock to that building than their approbation."
Commemorating our
supervisor. It is doubtful if any man were able to do so last year; but there
In that year some boys were found
in Michigan has seen more service in is no way to light up and classes cannot living in a cabin in the woods where
200-203 South Main Street,
be conducted since it is so dark before Forest Hill cemetery now stands, who
A n n
Arbor
that capacity.
Mr. Case wa3 born in 1840. In 1865men are able to dress and get away.
said they belonged to a secret society. in business in Ann Arbor. A
he moved to Michigan and settled on The freshman and sophomore girls War followed, and the faculty decided
his present farm in Pittsfield township feel the inconvenience more perhaps to let the members remain in college sale which we intend will
than anybody else, and little feminine but to pledge all new comers against give expression of our appreciwhere he has lived ever since.
In 1876 he was elected supervisor of swear words are poured forth every joining such organizations. Thus the ation of the public confidence
his township. During each of the naxt day because there is no place to hold fraternities would disappear when the for those many years.
six years he was re-alected and in 1883the "freshman spread." This spread members graduated in 1849.
the Republican caucus gave him theis not a co-educational function, though
But the societies did not expire at the
nomination tut Mr. Case knew that iris co-eds alone attend it. The sophomore given time. They grew and flourished
girls
make
all
arrangements,
pay
the
OF
wife was unwell and when physicians
outside the college grounds. Nominalsaid she could not live more than a money, buy the flowers, furnish the ly they were not connected with the
year he flatly refused to be re-elected hacks and take their freshmen sisters. university but with Ann Arbor. At
as his duties would take him from the No horrid men are allowed and thethe close of the first term, in 1849, the I Come that day and visit us.
girls dance by themselves. The spread
side of his dying csmpanion.
faculty announced that those students , If you're not trading, you'll be
One year only did his vacation last will be postponed some weeks, and will who were members of the fraternities j u 3 t a s welcome, and can rest
take
place
as
soon
as
the
gym
can
be
for the following springfeewas again
should lose all connection with the
elected and each year since he haslighted.
university unless they renounced the and visit in our nicely furbeen found upon the county board.
nished waiting rooms. If you
societies entirely.
LOW D E A T H R A T E .
The election of county school examThen the battle began. A very want goods this fall
iner resulted in favor of Martin J. T h a t f o r W a s l i t e n a w County Much small rebellion with an enthusiastic
Housefurnishing Goods,
Cavanaugh: Austin, of Saline, and
L o w e r than t h e M i c h i g a n R a t e .
party of students against a determined You'll Find Selling Here
George, of Ypsilanti, being the other
Woodenware, Tools, Etc. — _ — — .
Number 1, Volume 1, ot the "Michi- faculty. There was no sleep for college that day of all that belongs to
candidates. The ballott stood Caia- gan Monthly Bulletin of Vital Statis- or town on the night following the +ho person and home a t . . . .
naugh 16, Austin 10, George 2.
THE LEADING HARDWARE.
tics" has just appeared. It registers faculties' declaration. Battle cries
Marvin Davenport was re-elected the number of deaths throughout the were heard, while the country around
janitor of the court house.
counties of the state, the death rate was lighted by the burning woodsheds,
The board decided to'.table the action and all important causes of mortality. barrels, boards—everything combustiagainst ex-clerk Dansingburg to secure The annual death rate for Michigan ble the angry frat men could find.
from him $100 deposited for the recount is 13.4 out of every thousand persons. A report of the affair was prepared.
205 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
of ballots in last year's election.
That of Washtenaw county is 9.7 outSome students entered president TenDr. Wm. Blair was awarded the con- of every thousand. The number of Brook's house and stealing the docutract for furnishing medical assistance deaths in this county during September ment changed some of the dignified
HI88MIH •08M8W—
to the jail.
is 35.
sentences to slang and had it published.
Wm. Taylor, of Chelsea, was elected
The city of Ann Arbor has an annual The copies they distributed through
superintendent of the poor in place of death rate of 13.9 per thousand and the ;he legislature to bring down war on
Superintendent Kempf. Five ballots number of deaths for September was 14 the heads of faculty members. The
KEEP THE
We have just received a full
were necessary the last standing 15 to
plan failed, though Prof. TenBrook says
line
of
Ladies' Shoes for Fall and
FEET WARM
14 in favor of Taylor.
ie cannot to this day imagine how or
IT MAKES A FINE STUDIO by
Winter
Wear....
whom the report Was stolen.
After much angry discussion the
PKOF. PATTISON ENSCONSED IN
Hand Welt, Extension Edge
IN T H E DETROIT F I R E ,
A hot water bottle is just
matter quietly closed; and though the
T H E 1V1NCHELL HOUSE.
fraternity men did not renounce allegthe thing for cold feet, and
Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Dr. H e n n e q u l n Loses I l l s Valuable
ance to their societies, they remained
p. sure relief for most aches
Caribou Calf, and Enamel.
T h e Picturesque Old H o u s e H a * R e - in college.
Library.
and pains. 60c, $1.00, $1.25
cently
Been
Elaborately
R
e
m
o
d
e
l
l
e
d
.
The following clipping from the Bosand $2.00 are the prices.
. . All the Latest Styles..
ton Transcript is interesting because The old house on the corner of IngOne dollar gets a good one
A
R
A
R
E
OPFORTUNITV.
alls and North State streets has been
Dr. Hennequin is well known here.
that we can warrant not to
One of the finest private libraries on rented by Professor Pattison of the S u c h i s the Chance t o H e a r Nausen
leak.
dramatic art and literature in this Ann Arbor Art School and is now beon November 15.
country, was destroyed in the recent ing fitted up as a studio.
Patrons
of the Students' Lecture
Gentlemen, have you seen the
fire in Detroit, when the opera house, a The house is the old octagonal brick
large storage building, and four stores just north of the law building. It was Association will have an opportunity
THREE SOLE
PHARMACY..
built over twenty years ago and was .o hear one of the greatest men in the ••CALKINS'
were burned to the ground.
world,
on
November
15
when
Dr.
NanIt is the Newest
This library belonged to Dr. Alfred occupied for a long time by Professor en appears on the course. No man of
Idea in Shoes...
Winchell. Later one of the fraterniHonnequin, president of the New
modern times has accomplished so
ties
rented
it,
but
after
a
while
heavy
England College of Languages, of this
Winter Tans, $3.00, Winter Tans, (,£!!£,) $3.50. Winter Tans, $4, $5, $6,
nany things which tho world declared
city, and, owing to the fact that he wine bills and other consequences of mpossible as has Nansen. Men said
119 S. Main St.
had but lately sent orders to have it fast living resulted in tho abandon- 'No one can cross the oontinent of
ANN ABB OR.
forwarded here, the insurance had not ment of the society. Since then the 3reenland," but Nansen proved them
been renewed.
historic old house has come to look like wrong. They said, "The limit of
General Insurance.
In Brockhaus's list of the best pri- an emblem of decayed aristocracy.
northern travel has been reached," but Life, Pire, Tornado, Accident, Plate
vate libraries on special subjects, Dr: Since Professor Pattison secured the •fansen went farther, and marked an
Hennequin's was mentioned as thebuilding and fitted it up as a studio, the ipoch in artic .exploration which will Glas:-, etc., at lowest premium rates.
inside has become as bright and cheery not end until the pole is reached,
most important in the United States.
Besides French Dramatic works, i)r. as the outside is picturesque and roNansen is stil 1 a young man ; he has by
flortgage Loans.
Hennequin's library contained rare mantic.
no means ceased work, and it will uot be Money to loan at the lowest current
editions of plays in Italian, Spanish and
marriage Licenses.
surprising if he once more does the imrates of Interest.
German; among others, annotated
AGE. )ossible and reaches the pole. The
editions of Calderon's "El Magico E. C. Wilkinson, Marquette
28 amous explorer is a man of iron will and
Prodigioso," and Goldoni's "Le Donne
Caroline
Sanders,
Ypsilanti
24
ron constitution. He has not many of
Collections.
Curiose," the annotations being margiU. S. Senator William Mason, 111.,
Oct. 15
the
superficial graces of a society man
J.
A.
E.
Millman,
Chicago,
29
nal, and supposed to have been made
Collections
of
all
kinds'
made
on
reas.
L. Blanche Benbow, Ann Arbor 22 and says that he never makes acquaintThe Slayton Grand Concert, Max Bendix, Violinist, Oct. 30
by the authors.
onable terms..
ances; that if ho likes a man he likes
No.
2
1
6
.VI11Iu
Street,
Soulli,
Besides his valuable library, Dr.
him well and makes a friend of him,
Hon. Wallace Bruce,
NOV. 5
Royal makes the food pure,
Hennequin lost all his household goods
if he does not like him well enough for Ann Arbor,
Mich.
.
wholesome and delicious.
manuscripts, paintings and family porthis he does not consider him an acDr. Fridtjof Nansen
•
NOV. 16
traits. Dr. Hennequin certainly has
quaintance.
the sympathy, not only of his friends,
Hon. Robt. L. Taylor, Governor of Tennessee, Dec. 3
Perhaps it is because he is the
but of every lover of dramatic literaFA
SHIONABLE
friend of every man on his crews that
Leland T. Powers,
Jan. 22
ture and books, for an irreparable loss
he is able to control them as no one else
which it is impossible to estimate.
can control men. He is a hard student
Booker T. Washington,
Jan. 29
Every literary worker knows that 1.he
and in his home at Christiana has an
destruction of such a library cannot be
extensive library in which he revels.
Sousa and his Band,
Feb. 25
measured in terms of money, for its
He is as thoroughly acquainted with
many mementoes o! celebrated littcra•
•
•
March 18
the poets and other purely literary
MISS M. CARSTEN. Oratorical Contest,
turs and its valuable reference volumes
works
as
he
i3
with
the
writings
of
can never be replaced.
Hon. J. R. Burton, of Kansas,
April 8
men of science.
Nansen is said to speak almost per- 112 W. JEFFERSON ST.
fect English. On his appearance here
Season tickets $2.00; Season tickets reserved, 50c extra
he will tell of his last trip; the one on
Single
admission 50c, excepting for Mason, Nanse and Sousa,
Absolutely Pure
which ho tame so near reaching tho Everything done in the Latast
which will be $1.00. Tickets for sale at Beal's Shoe Store,
pole, which proved that his theory of
Styles—Satisfaction
polar currents is correct and which
Sugar Bowl, Haller's Jewelry Store, State Savings Bank and
points out the way to future SUCCCM-.
ROVAl BAKINOPOWOTSCO.. NEWYOgK.
guaranteed.
W. W. Wetmore's Book Store. .

Grand
Opening..

Fine Overcoats...

Big Modern Trading Place

Next Week
Saturday
Oct. jo,

222

Price mrM to 5 50 s

-

*- -

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,

40th Fall Anniversary

Wait for it..

AH Kinds

New and Second-hand
Q

Prices We Will Never Repeat!

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

Fall andWinter Footwear...

New Coin Toe...Selling at $2,00,2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

WELLINGTON?

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

...QOODSPEED BROS.,

Forty-Third Season.

STUDENTS' LECTURE ASSOCIATION
The University's Greatest Course.

DRESSMAKING

POWDER

Nervura! King of^WIedlclnes.
Member of Congress Powers, Formerly Judge of the
, Supreme Court, Pronounces Or, Greene's
:
Nervura a Most Valuable Remedy,
The Highest Endorsements by Prominent
People Given to Dr. Greene's Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy that were Ever
Given to any Medicine in the World's
History.

And that the following crossing be
A RUBBER.
repaired with tar:
On the east side of Detroit across
[OFFICIAL]
Fuller.
And farther that the Street Commis-,
COUNCIL CHAMBER.
sioner be instructed to do tiie neces-'
Ann Arbor, Oct. 18th, 1897.
FOR
sary grading for the new walks on the
It cures !n
Regular Session.
east side of Detroit st.
two or three
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,
Your Committee would also recom-j
vigorous rubs.
;ity Clerk.
mend that Mack & Co. bb ordered to
lioll called. Quorum present.
build a plank sidewalk on the west
Absent, Aid. Sweet, Brown, Coon, side of First st. in front of their propJ
The Bird of Paradise.
res. Luick.
erty known as the wool house.
A creature of most gorgeous beauty
Aid. Moore moved that Aid. Cady
Respectfully submitted,
is the bird of paradise. As an ornaF. M. Hamilton,
ct as President pro tern.
John Koch,
ment of beauty and grace, the bird of
OMMUXICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.
PKOPHIETOR OF
Frank Vandawarker,
the sun—or bird of God, as it is someI'o the Honorable, the Common Council
George Spathelf, Jr.,
times called by the people of Ternate—
of the City of Ann Arbor.
THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
H. P. Danforth,
unrivaled, and no bird has given
Gentlemen:—I hereby appoint Maron Sidewalks. stands
in Clark special policeman without Aid. MooreCommittee
Weofferthe public a largo
rise
to
rnoro
romantic
and
fabulous
moved that the portion
assoilmenl yf
lost to the city, to serve in connection relative to a diagonal
tales; such, for instance, as the ridiculwalk
be
voted
vith his duties as truant officer of this on separately.
ous assertion that the bird of paradise
Hand-Made HARNESS
listrict.
lives all its life long on the wing and
Adopted.
A
BLANKETS
Very respectfully,
in the air, and is born without legs.
"Whereupon
the
report
was
adopted
Chas. E. Hiseoek,
The
uatives
of
Gilolo
and
New
Guinea
**-«•*>
ROBES
as follows:
Mayor.
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- have a curious custom of cutting off
*
WHIPS
Filed October 7th, 1897.
man, Koch, Dell, Brown, Viiiidawark- the legs of all dead birds of paradise
Glen V. Mills,
ir,
Rhodes,
Spathelf,
Soule,
Danforth,
And
all
other
Trappings
at lowest
offered
for
sale
or
barter,
and
this
may
City Clerk.
3ady-12.
prices.
have given rise to the legend as to the
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Nays—None.
bird being without legs. The true rea.To the Common Council.
The following sidewalks be repaired: son, however, for this peculiar operaThe Board of Public Works would
West Fifth st. in front of following
Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
ecommend that the contract for con- property: 510, 515, 516, 520, 521, and tion is that the birds are supposed to
be
much
better
preserved,
and
the
natructing the building back of the on S. First st. in front of 400, also in
Neatly Done.
Engine House, be let to Win. Copeiand front of Julius Krueger"s, ami newtives are also enabled to more easily
fc yon, at $957, they being the lowest sidewalk be ordered built in front of wear them as ornamets to their helTrunks and Valises at Moderate
bidders, and that the bond be fixed at Julius ltadke's property.
mets in mock battles.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

ST. JACOBS OIL

SORENESS AND STIFFNESS.

FRED. W. BUSS,

1000.

Respectfully submitted,
Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Woi'ks.
Aid. Moore moved that the Council
oncur in the recommendation of the
Board.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Grossman, Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes,
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Cady,—11.
Nays—None.

SIDEWALK GRADE RESOLUTION.

By Alderman Hamilton:
Whereas, it is the opinion of the
Council that the grade of the sidewalk
on the south side of Arbor st. ought to
be changed and fixed and established,
to the end that such street may be suitable for public travel. Therefore,
Resolved, and it is hereby ordered
that the grade of the sidewalk on and
ilong the south side of Arbor st.
from east line of State st. to the southwest line of Oakland ave. be, and the
same is hereby changed, fixed and established, so that the grade of said
side walk on and along the street
aforesaid shall be as follows, that is to
say:

The Postman of tlio Sea*

Prices.
Atujlo-American Stoclc and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

Most, if not all, of the bigfishesare
great gluttons, and swallow, in their
greed, articles which, in their calmer
FRED. W. BUSS,
moments, they might recognize as not
19 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
being very suitable for food. It seems
but the other day that a codfish yielded materials for a paragraph in the papers. The victims of a very large
catch off Buckie were being duly cut
open, when inside one cod there was
3IDS TOR SEWER BONDS IN LATERAL SEWER
found a lemonade bottle tightly corkDISTRICT NO. 6.
RESTORES VITALITY.
farmers and Mechaned. When the bottle was opened a
ics Bank on whole
message
from
the
sea"
was
discoverIssue, Ann Arbor,
Mich
53)0.00 premium.
ed, for, written upon a piece of paper
The State Savings
were these words: "Schooner Lucio
Made a
Bank on whole issue
832.00 ft. foundered eighty-six miles off Dunner
Ann Arbor, Mich
l.OSper cent per year At s e cor. State and Arbor st
Well Man
At west lino of lot 3D, Tappan Park ...84(150 ft.
Ann Arbor Savings
Atswcor. Oakland ave. and Arbor st. 840.00 it. Head. God help us.—J. Clunes, Ghent, 1st Day.
Bank on whole issue
Lerwick."
Ann Arbor. Mich
150.00 premium.
^
>
of Me.
15th Day.'
the elevation given being above the
arson Leach & Co,,
official city datum and along the cenon whole issue ChiTHE GREAT
30th
cago, 111
5.00 premium
ter line of such walk, and the grade
Taking Him at His Word.
S. A. Kean on whole
lines to consist of straight lines beproduces tho above results iiv30 days. It acts
There is a story of Bishop Barring- powerfully
Issue Chicago, III.... 100.S0
and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
tween the several points or stations ton and Philpotts, afterward Bishop of
iV. J. Hayes and Sons
Young
men will regain their lost manhood, and old
on whole Issue Chiabove stated.
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
Exeter,
who
was
at
the
time
Barringcago, 111
1 per cent peryear
Adopted as follows:
REVIVO. It quietly and surely restores Nervous*
31ty to pay $l'.'5.00 for
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- ton's secretary. The bishop said.
blanks
Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
"I wish you to select for publication Lost
. W. Knight on S2000
man, Koch, Dell, Brown, Vandawarkill effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
Ann Arbor, Mich
5.00 premium
twelve
of
my
sermons
that
you
think
er,
Rhodes,
Spathelf,
Soule,
Danforth,
which
unlits one for study, business or marriage. It
MissL. Kress on S10OO
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Cady—12.
will do me least discredit."
1 year bonds Ann
is
a
great
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringArbor, Mich
10.00
Nays—Nono.
Shortly after, when the sermons had ing back tho pink plow to pale cheeks and reAid. Koch moved that the bids be
storing
tho
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
That
portion
of
the
report
relative
been
chosen,
the
bishop
asked:
"Do
you
MEMBER OF CONGRESS H. HENRY POWERS, EX-JTJDGE OF SUPREME COCRT.
Consumption. Insist on having REVIYO* no
eferred to the Finance Committee.
to the diagonal walk was adopted as think that these will do me credit?" and
other.
It
can
be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
Adopted.
follows:
Here, for instance, is fie recommendation
No other medicine in t!i3 world i3 recom"I prefer, my lord," answered Phil- 81.00 per package, or six forft»5.00,with a pc&lA petition signed by B. A. Hinsdale Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,
tivo written guarantee to care or refund
mended so highly, eo strongly and so earnestly for the people to use Dr. Greene's Nervura by
of our greatest statesmen, Hon. H. Henry and 10 others asking for an electric Koch, Brown, Vaudawarker, Rhodes, potts, "to adhere to your lordship's tho money. Circular free. Address
and by so many well-known mid prominent one
former expression."
Powers, Morrisville, Vt., Member of Congress Ight on Washtenaw Ave. was read and Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Cady—10.
2
1
people as Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve and Chairman of H13 Committee on Pacific •eferred to the Lighting Committee.
The sermons were not published.— £oyal Medicine Co., SHPCAQO,TLU
Nays—Aid.
Moore,
Dell,
Sweet—8.
remedy. It is recommended to the sick by al- Railroads, Member of the Committee on elecA petition signed by D. A. Tinker
San Francisco Argonaut.
For sale by Eberbaeh Drng and
most everylxxly, as the surest cure. It is tion of President and Vice-President, and who and 18 others asking for a fire hydrant
RESOLUTIONS.
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor,Mich.
recommended everywhere as the greatest of alljfor sixteen years before taking his scat ia ConBy
Aid.
Soule:
health restorers, i t invariably gives strength | stress was Judge of the Supreme Court. He at the corner of Church and Willard
Resolved, that the Committee on Orto the tired, over-worked and worn-out body, has also been State Senator and Speaker of the streets was read and referred to the
dinance and the City Attorney are reItmakespure, rich,vitalized blood and strength- Vermont House of Representatives. Surely Water Committee.
ens and invigorates the nerves of those who are there can be no higher testimony in favor of a
Ann Arbor, Mich. Oct. 18, 1897.quested to prepare an ordinance which
nervous, nerve-weakened and nerve-exhausted, remedy than the personal words of so distinshall require all bicycle riders to carry
ENGINEER'S SEVENTH ESTIMATE.
Then, too, look at the standing of the people guished a statesman and eminent a judge, and
a light while riding wheels in- the corwho recommend Dr. Greene's Nervura blood J we doubt not that his testimonial andencourporate limits of this city after dark and
Lateral Sewer Dist. No. 6,
and nerve remedy as the greatest and grandest: aging recommendation to those who are out of
that a proper penalty be provided for
756 It (a) 5c per ft
of medicines. They arc our foremost citizens. I health to use Dr. Greene's Nervura, will result Pipe
i$ 244 70 any infringraent of this ordinance and
1130 " lie '
men and women occupying high places of honor 'in the cure of everyone who reads these lines,
report the same to this council at the
and trust and known to everybody, people I for his advice will certainly influence all to iui590 " He
next meeting OL this council.
whose word is always the very essence of truth ! mediately use Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Excav. and
Congressman Powers says:
and who recommend the weak, nervous and
Referred to the Ordinance CommitBk.
fill..
100
ft
i 10c per ft 1
" I have found that Dr. Greene's Nervura
Buffering to use Dr. Greene's Nervura because
tee.
325
'12c
ARE NOW
it cured them, because they have absolute per- blood and nerve remedy is a most valuable
Aid. Rhodes moved that the Board
732
23c
sonal knowledge that it is a sure restorer of tonic, toning up the system and producing a
of
Public
Works
be
instructed
to
rake
923
31c
$ 722 94
health and strength, and because they wish the condition of refreshment and buoyancy after
the stone off Pontiac, Broadway and
66
40c
public to have the full advantage of this truly long continued mental strain. I have heard it
south First, and draw the same to the
spoken of in terms of high appreciation by
wonderful medical discovery.
165
52c
•They desire that health,"strength and vigor many responsible witnesses, and fully concur
stone yard.
165
65c
shall lake the place of weakness, prostration in their opinion.
Adopted.
Manholes,
4
(a)
$25.00
each.
100
00
and despair among the people, and they publish
H. HENRY POWERS."
Aid. Koch moved that the Board of
162 00
the marvelous facts of their own cures, over Get Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve Flushtanks, 3 (a) $54.00 each..
Lampholes, 1 (a) $ 5.00 each..
5 00 Public Works be instructed to build or
their own signatures, that the common people remedy at once and be enred.
repair all sidewalks ordered by this The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly
everywhere may know that to take Dr. Greene's Consultation and advice in any and all
$1 OO
Nervura blood and nerve remedy means to be cases can be had absolutely free of charge,
Total Estimate,
$1234 64 council where the term of notice has
restored to health, reinvigorated, rejuvenated, personally or by letter, at the office of Dr.
Tno
Ann
Arbor
Register
1OO
expired.
Less 10 per cent per contract 123 46 Adopted as follows:
revitalized, with new hope, renewed powers, Greene's Remedies, 148 State St., Chicago, 111.
energies and ambitions.
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County
75
Am't due contractor
$1111 18 Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Grossman, Koch, Dell, Sweet. Brown, Van$2 75
Geo. F. Key, City Eng. dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
R a t e s , One Way a n d H o u n d T r i p
"I used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in
156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.
Aid. Koch moved that Rule 21 beDanforth. Cady—13.
to t h e South, v i a t h e S o u t h e r n B y .
my fimily and found its work marvel- suspended
Nays—None.
for this session. Adopted.
ous.
No
household
is
complete
withAid. Brown moved that the Street
The Southern Railway, penetrating
Aid. Koch moved that the bill of
Commissioner be instructed to repair
the best states of the south and south- out it. Clias. Schober, 32 Norris St., Schneider Bros, be allowed.
Balto.,
Md."
the sidewalk on W. Huron st. across
east, calls attention to the One-way
Adopted as follows:
Settlers' and Round-trip Home Seekers'
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- Allen's Creek.
tickets at special rates on the third Tuesman, Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes Adopted.
SEMI-WEEKLY.
An Expensive Appetite.
day of October and on the first and
On motion the Council adjourned.
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Cady—11.
"Men
are
very
stupid
about
some
third Tuesdays of November and DeGLEN V. MILLS,
is the most satisfactory and popular twice-tNays—None.
things," she remarked. "They have
cember.
City Clerk
week newspaper published in Michigan.
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
COMMITTEES,
no
idea
of
the
value
of
some
of
the
For full information, rates and maps,
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is disORDINANCE.
commonest things. I never knew one
The Angelas Bird.
write to
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
who could tell the difference between
J. C. Beam, N. W. P. A.,
Chairman Cady presented an
When traveling in the forests of
80 Adams-st, Chicago, 111. a high-priced and a low-priced piece ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Rel-: Guiana and Paraguay it is not uncom
the' state in all its various interests and is the
Win. H. Tayloe, A. G. P. A.,
ative to Livery, Feed and other Barns mon to meet with a bird whose music
of goods."
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pubLouisville, Ky.
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"Do you regard that as a test of in- which was given its second reading by greatly resembles that of an Angelus
lished in Michigan.
sections.
telligence?" asked her husband.
bell when heard from a distance. The
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Favored by Big Crops

Favored by Big Ofter.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.
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Krosli Air for Be<l-Fait Patient.

"Certainly; in one way. Don't you.'

STREETS.

"As all the world knows, there is no "No. I can't admit that there's any To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets would
more perfect means of ventilation than merit in a man's studying for years
an open fire," writes Mrs. Burton to learn what comes naturally to a recommend that Christian Brenner be
permitted to build a hay scales in front
Kingsland, telling how to nurse the moth."—Washington Star.
of his property on Ashley street, the
•sick, in the Ladles' Home Journal.
same not to extend beyond the curb
"It is continuous, and attended with no
line, and further your Committee
He Was Excused,
danger of draught. A more equable
"You wish to be relieved from jury would recommend that Ashley street
temperature is obtained with wood duty, but you haven't a good reason,' be graveled for six rods south from
Liberty street and that $10 be approthan with coal, and the thermometer said the judge.
should be frequently consulted in a •"It's public spirit," said the unwill- priated to grade the gutter on the
sick room. As fresh air is the best ton- ing talesman, "on the score of econ- north side of Washington street west
ic, it is said that a window may be omy. I have dyspepsia, judge, and I ol the Ann Arbor Railroad.
Respectfully submitted,
opened at the top on a sunny day, no never agree with anybody. If I go on
Geo. L.'Moore.
matter how ill the patient be, if in the this jury there will be a disagreement
Harrison Soule,
opening a wooden frame covered with and the county will have to go to the
Michael Grossman,
flannel is fitted. The air strained expense of a new trial."
G. C. Rhodes,
Lhrough the woolen material is deprived
C. H. Cady,
"Excused," said the judge.—Green
J. A. Dell,
of all power to harm. An umbrella
Arthur Brown,
covered with a swawl makes a good
Committee on Streets.
screen when the windows are open,, the Do not wait tor an Airship to tak<
Adopted as follows:
patient being sheltered under it as in you south, but try the low rate excur
Yeas—Aid.
Moore,
Hamilton, Gross
a tent. A folding clothes-horse may al- sions which the Mobile & Ohio R. R , man, Koch, Dell, Brown,
so be utilized as a screen frame. As a the Great Southern Short Line will run er, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,VandawarkDanlorth
person lying on his back is deprived of on June 1st, and 15tt, July 6th and Cady—11
the protection of his eyelids from the 7th, August 3rd and 17th, Septembei
Nays—None.
light, the blinds and curtains should 20th and 21st, October uth and 19th
SIDEWALKS.
be adjusted with regard to that fact. November 2nd and 16th, December 7th To the Common Council:
and
21st,
1897,
to
all
points
in
Tennes
A room a little shaded is more restful see, Mississippi and Alabama. Rat
Your Committee on Sidewalks would
to a person in illness, but if a patch of one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits a n u recommend that the grade on Arbor
eunshine can be let in somewhere in the stod overs allowed in either direction st. be changed and herewith submit
the proper resolution fixing and estabroom it makes a cheery spot for him south of the Ohio river.
to turn to if so minded. The Italian A 'Home-Seeker's Guide" and »*. lishing the same.
And further your Committee would
proverb says, 'Where the sun does not information regarding land furnished recommend
a brick crosswalk be
free on application to the Alabami ordered builtthat
enter the doctor does.' "
on the north side of LibLand and Development Company erty across First.
(Built diagonally).
Mobile, Ala.
Also that the following plank crossDon't!—If a dealer offers you a bottle For any information desired as to walks
be laid:
o! Salvation Oil without labelsor wrap- rates, tickets, time, etc., apply to M.
On the east side of Pontiac st. across
pers, or in a multilated or defaced H. Bohreor, D. P. A., 135 Griswold Plum.
package, don't touch it—don't buy it at Street, Detroit, Mich.
On the east side of Pontiac st. acros
any price, you can rest assured that E. E. Posey, General.
Apple.
there is someth'ng wrong—it may be a
Also that the cement crossing on the
dangerous and wrothlesa counterfeit.
north side of William st. across Main
Insist upon getting a perfect, unbroken
CASTORIA.
st. be repaired.
genuine psckage. Price 25c
51a faetixUo
And further that the stone approach
iU
elgritute
at the northwest corner of State and
JO K. Huron St.. fine Job Printing.
it
William sts. be replaced with cement

Spaniards call this singular bird a bell
ringer .though it may be still more appropriately desinated as the Angelus
bird, for, like the Angelus bell, it is
heard three times a day, morning, noon
and night. Its song, which defies all
description, consists of sounds like
the strokes of a bell, succeeding one
another every two or three minutes, so
clearly and in such a resonant manner
that the listener, if a stranger, imagines himself to he near a chapel or
convent. But it turns out that the foi
est is the chapel and the bell a bird.
The beauty of the Angelus bird is
equal to his talent; he is as large as
a jay, and as white as snow, besides be
ing graceful in form and swift in mo
tion. But the most curious ornament
of the Angelus bird is the tuft of
black, arched feathers on its beautiful
head; it is of conical shape and about
four inches in length.
Meeting Uraud Lodge F. & A. in., o
Onle, at Columbus, O.

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

Tbe Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY,
Eisrj Tuesday and Friday.

$i.oo per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

HO RE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:
The flarket Reports are llu very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons have a national reputation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to
young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments
for all kinds of Readers.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
S PAUKS, 04 COLUMNS, 104 EDITIONS,

$1.00 PER YEAR.

The Ann Arbor

Register,

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
Tickets on sale October 19 and 20, good
returning until Oct. 23d.
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Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county
paper. Favorite for Twenty-live years.

Save The Children.

$1.00 Per Year.

When children are attacked with
cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup will prove a quick and
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker,
Blandon, Pa., writes: "We have
used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for cough,
cold and croup, and found it the best
cough medicine and cure for these
affections. We never run out of it,
but always keep it on hand." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is sold everywhere
for 25 cents. Insist on having it.

M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional Hap of Washtenaw County J u s t
Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Owner's name is
on each piece, also number of acres and location of residence as complete as any
S10.00 atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus taking up little room.
It can be easily carried in the pocket. It is accompanied by a directory of resident farmers, giving P. O. address of each one; county ollicers, salaries, census tables and other valuable information is added.
Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,

The schooner Kate Winslow, carrying I,:.1,o tons of pig iron, foundered
Snow is reported in Houghton and in Lake Michigan, near Manistirjue,
Marque tte counties.
after being abandoned in a gale by the
RHEUMATISM JUST NOW Over 10,000 people attended the l a s steamer Queen of the West, which was
day of the street fair at Paw Paw.
towing her. The crew escaped in the
TO BE FEARED.
TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
An F. & P. M. passenger train killed boats and reached Whitdale. The
State of Michigan: r 'l lie T w e n t y - c c - P E O P L E CATCH COl.lt AiNB SUFFER and terribly mangled John Hamilton, Winslow was built in 1873, was valued
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
at 815,000 and insured for 810,000.
aged 60, near Saginaw.
uiiu .iniii. iiii Ctreutt.
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " C A S T O R I A " AND
W I T H T i l E PREVALENT!
The preliminary work has begun on
Receiver T. A. E. Weadock, of the
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.
MALAItY.
the electric railroad from Battle Creek First National bank, of East Saginaw,
Terms of Couri iu and for Sa Ci rouit
to Gull lake and Kalamazoo.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
is now paying off the fourth dividend
Mr. S. E . CIUMSC'S Experience—The
Kalamazoo's street fair was a big to creditors of the bank, making 70
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
for the Years 1898 and 18 S \
Very Simple Iteinedy H e Used.
success, fully 75,000 visitors attending per cent thus far. The bank has a lot
that has borne and does now / ^ y / y ^—*on every
Rheumatism is growing more and on the day of the grand floral parade. of redwood in California and other resources
and
the
hope
of
the
receiver
is,
I. E. D. Klnno. Circuit Judfie in and foi the more prevalent here. And neuralgia
Gov. Pingree has appointed Charles
bear the facsimile signature of &*&zM&j£Uc
wrapper.
Twenty-second .Tudiciul Circuit, do hereby adds its tortures to tho disease that is Kelsey, of Marquette, probate judge of when the property is disposed of, to
fix and appoint the times of holding the sev- making life a burden to many in Ann
pay
100
per
cent
and
have
a
surplus.
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
eral terms of Circuit Court In and within
Marquette county to succeed Peter
the Twenty -second Judicial Circuit for the Arbor.
Miss Carrie Haskcll, an eccentric • used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
Pascoe, deceased.
years 1898 and 1S1W as follows, to-wit:
The cold, wot weather, the carelessschool teacher at Ludington, quarreled
IN MONROE COUNTY.
ness about getting- t h e feet wet, or per- St. Clair county farmers' first exper- with her brothers and, although in
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
Tho first Monday of February, the first laps some indiscretion in the diet, re- iment with sugar beeta have proven
Monday of April, the iirst Monday of June, sult in the agonizing rheumatism. successful and a refinery will probably good health, resolved to stay in bed
the hind you have always bought —^
— on the
and the first Monday of November.
five years. The time was almost up
Dne part of the system is attacked after be established at Port Huron.
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.
when
she
was
taken
sick
with
typhoid
another, and sometimes the vital orand has the signature
of C^a^yf/^cJ^lj
wrapThe barns of Wm. Barker, north of fever. She then expressed a desire to
T h e first Monday in March, t h e first Mon- gans yield to it, so that the increased
d a y in May, t h e nrst Monday in October, a n d mortality rate of October is chiefly due Deckerville, were destroyed by fire, to- resume life's activities, but has died
per.
No
one
has
authority
from
me
to
use
my
name
extin; first M"onday in December.
;othis diseease and its complications. gether with the year's crops. Loss without her wish being gratified.
D a t e d October 1, IHtiT.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
93
E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
The methods of treatment are as dif- about §6,000, partly covered by insurSecretary Wade of the U. of M. referent and widely varying as there are ance.
President.
*
^* >
ports that the university attendance is
Dhysicians, but nothing has yet been
>
William H. Boyns, widely known in 300 more than last year, all departMarch 8,1897.
QrfU~^ &/*^L^-<iht,73>
liscovered that begins to equal the
simple remedy used by S. E. Chase, furniture circles, is organizing a new ments showing a gain, except the
company
to
manufacture
furniture
at
Don't he Deceived by paying a well-known G. A. R. man of Wait- Grand Rapids, and will employ 100 to medical. The total is. 2,909 against
aam, Mass. He is an old soldier,
2,616. If the registration after this
fancy prices for
nearly seventy years of age, and was 150 men.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
date equals that of 1896 the number of
all run down with chronic rheumatism,
The residents of Schoolcraft are agi- students in the calendar, exclusive of
a
cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
iver complaint, and heart disease. Tn
'act, he got a pension for these troubles. tating the subject of putting in water summer school students, will be nearly
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the inIf you do, you simply help to pay Se was so low that he thought he works and electric lighting systems. or quite 3,200.
large salaries and commissions.
iould not live long. But he used a The question will probably be settled
gredients of which even he does not know.
Because her parents forbade her to
1 carry a line of first-class sewing ma- vegetable extract,
called Paine's favorably.
walk on the village streets in the evenchines, and can sell strictly high-grade Celery Compound, which, as he puts it
Homer Harwood, of Warren, has a ing the 14-year-old daughter of John
goods at prices that talk. I have the
'did wonders forme, and made me feel strawberry patch from which ripe Worthley committed suicide at Rochlike a new man."
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
strawberries have been picked for the ester, by taking a dose of strychnine.
Mr. Chase is doing all he can to last two weeks. The bed was mowed The girl wrote a note to her parents,
the good news of the compound's down in July.
Also needles, oil and repairs ,for all spread
saying she would rather die than stay
wonderful efficacy in rheumatism, neumachines. Office 11 N. Main-st., Opera ralgia,
Grand Rapids' common council has home every night and requested that
and
nervous
diseases.
He
alHouse Blk., Ann Arbor.
ready has ten of his friends using it, ordered the issue of §125,000 bonds for her best love be conveyed to a young
and says he can cure any one. When a municipal electric lighting plant. man in Pontiac.
L. O'TOOLE. such
a simple preparation as this is The bonds were authorized by popular
The financial state of affairs in Bay
cnown, which appears to be so reliable vote last spring.
City and Bay county is becoming badly
t
is
foolish
for
any
one
to
suffer
long.
GRUMMOJSW'S
Ed Hayes, alias Chas. Brown, who muddled. Bay City's contingent fund
was
shot at Kalamazoo while trying to has been overdrawn 835,000 and West
He Had Seen Them.
Bay City is clamoring for the allowIt was a lovely summer evening, escape from Deputy Sheriff Clark, will ance of a big claim. Bay City has a
probably
die
as
the
bullet
pierced
his
TH« CCNTAU* COMPANY. T T MURHAV STRICT. NEW T*MK OITT.
verything betokened life, Joy and
claim against the county for 85,000,
intestines in 10 places.
Line of Steamers.
beuaty. The one was young and inexwhich,
added
to
840,000
the
countj
Roy Cowles, of Thetford, Genesee
perienced; he was of a poetic disposiowes the state, causes the supervisors
tion, and spoke long and enthusiastic- county, was riding on a load of sand, considerable worry.
but
fell
off
and
the
wagon
wheels
ran
ally of the beauties of nature and of
Ex-Senator Chas. W Jones, of Florover his back, injuring his spine so
ovely women.
ida, who 10 years ago created a na"But, after all, this is an age of de- that his recovery is doubtful.
The Toledo & Northwestern Railway tional sensation by his persistent and
:ay," he exclaimed sadly, stopping in
unwelcome attentions to Miss Clotilde
he middle of a glowing phrase. "What Co. has filed articles of association with Palms, a Detroit heiress, died at St.
s there to be enthusiastic about now? the secretary of state. The company Joseph's retreat, a private asylum near
The grandeur of the past—where Is it? is organized to build a line of rail- Detroit, where he had been taken
A I>elig1itful Moonlight Trip
Where, for instance, are the bright road from Albion to Charlotte.
Across Lake Erie,
when infatuation and repeated rejecgirls of the past?"
Morton E. Case has served as super- tions broke down his once robust mind.
LV. DETROIT Local Time DAILY 9:00 P. M, The other man was older, he was visor of Pittsfield township, Washte- The body was taken to Florida for
na,w county, since 1875, and has been burial.
AR. CLEVELAND
6:30 A.M. :older and prosaic by nature.
"I think I can answer that question," presented with a gold-headed cane by
The ever increasing trade at The Store proves that
H. C. Morrison, of Sault Ste. Marie,
Bicycles Curried Free.
le replied slowly. "From my own per- the other members of the board.
our Method of buying the best, recommending the
Hugh
Ross
and
another
man
were
sonal observation, I should consider it
While working in the Tamarack mine hunting near Munoseong bay, and were
best, and selling the best, is the Method that pleases
U. Q. GRUMMOND,
safe to bet ten to one that, at th4s pres- at Calumet, half a mile below the surthe public. Your Child secures just as good barwalking
single
file
through
the
bush.
gains as you could yourself, at our store.
GENERAL MANAGER^
ent moment, many of the bright girls face, John II. Johnson, a trammer who Morrison being in the lead and Ross
Phone No. 162, Office and Dock, Foot Flrsl St. of the past are engaged in 'tubbing' was loading cars, was crushed to a
right
behind
him,
when
the
gun
of
the
DETKOIT, MICH.
some of the bright girls of the future bloody mass by a heavy fall of rock.
later went off, pouring its deadly
before putting them to bed!"
Martin Solvener, aged 10, ran his bi- charge into Morrison's back and he
cycle into a horse standing at a curb at lived but a few moments. I t is supSaginaw. As the boy fell the horse posed that the hammer of Ross' gun
Hunt Alligators for a Living.
'There are men in the swamps of reared up and planting one hoof on his was caught by a twig.
"The Niagara Falls Boute "
the south who make their living by head crushed his skull and he will
Frank Phiscater, of Baroda, who
Some beautiful Ordered work—original designs—fine
hunting alligators," said a man who probably, die.
brought out a fortune from the Alaska
workmanship. We would like to estimate on your
has just returned from that region.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
A saloon closing campaign has been gold mines, has gone to New York to
work. Every article used in the home is found in our
"Their
.mode
of
hunting
the
saurians
started at Marquette, and saloon men dispose of a two-thirds interest in his
TUAINS AX ANN ARBOR.
store — Parlor Suites— Cooking Utensils—Lamps—
is very ingenious, as well as success- threaten to enforce the Sunday blue claims in Alaska to au English syndiCarpets—Bicycles—Traveling Bags.
Taking Effect May SO, '97.
ful. In the summer, when the swamps laws and thus stop the street cars and cate for $1,333,000. From New York
dry out, the alligators which abound close all business places except drug he will go to Washington, having been
there in large numbers live in holes stores on Sunday.
GOING EAST.
summoned there by Comptroller EckMail and Express
3 47 p. in. ten or more feet deep and inclined or
Guy Boswell and Warren Puterbaugh els to give the treasury department
slanting. The weapon of warfare used are under the care of physicians at some information regarding Alaska.
N. Y. and Boston special
4 58
North Shore Limited
8 45
upon these creatures is a long pole, Benton Harbor having received the In February Phiscater will return to
Fast Eastern
10 05
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St.
'Phone 50.
at the end of which is a sharp steel contents of a shotgun fired by Norman Alaska to develop his mines.
Atlantic Express
7 30 a. in.
prod and hook. This is run down into Caruthers, a colored man, guarding at
Detroit Night Express
5 50
It is expected a sugar beet factory
the hole and the alligator is prodded night his employer's fruit farm.
Grand Rapids Express
1110
will be erected at Saginaw during the
until he becomes mad, then he snaps
C. E. Huntley, a Michigan Central coming year with a capacity of 500 tons
Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
the hook like a fish and is immediateGOING WEST.
ly caught. He is then drawn up to railway section foreman at Tekonsha, of beets a day, which will represent an
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
the mouth of the hole and is shot suicided with strychnine. He had been investment of about 8400,000. Out of
Mall and Express
9 18 a. in.
despondent
since
his
only
son
was
the
5.'
>
0
farmers
of
Saginaw
county
Such Nations, as these ai*e past all endurance
through
the
eye
until
dead.
The
teeth
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express
1 55 p. in. are extracted and the hide cut off. drowned last spring. He leaves a wife who were given seed for experimental
For
there is a safe Stove, and it is call the Insurance.
growing last spring it is found thai
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
Both are sold at some near by place. and one daughter.
Chicago Night Express
9 40
Some parts of the alligator are eaten
Ohio capitalists have leased a large nearly 200 of them have grown beets
This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
Pacifle Express
12 30 a.m.! if it be young.—Chicago Times-Herald. amount of land around Grass lake, in in Europe, and many of the farmers
Fast Newspaper Train
S 53 a. in.
around
Saginaw
have
worked
in
beet
General
line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.
Jackson county and will erect a 8150,000 plant for the manufacture of Port- sugar factories in the old country.
Oddities In England.
C. W. RUGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
J. L. Berkheimer, who was clerk of
land cement, tile and brick, the mateLow rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.
Perhaps the most splendidly deco- rial for which lies in thick deposits on the appropriations committee of the
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.
rated church in the kingdom is that the bottom of the lake.
senate in the last legislature and who
of Whitley Court, Worcestershire. It
was later a clerk in the auditor-genFred
Thomas,
who
lives
near
Palo,
is entirely constructed of white mar"BIG 1OUB"
and who drives a huckster's wagon, eral's office, has just been acquitted, af
ble,
the
pews
are
chastely
carved,
and
Lansing', of the charge of obtaining
SOLIDaVKSTIBtJLED TRAINS BETWEEN
the pulpit is of genuine Carrara mar- was held up and robbed of the proceeds money by false pretenses. I t was
IO West Liberty Street.
of
a
sale
of
produce.
The
robbers
tied
ble, richly pannelled with precious
charged that he made unauthorized
Thomas
to
the
wheel
of
his
wagon
and
stones. On the village green at Meridrafts upon Senator Merriman's credit
FAST Tins:
den, in Warwickshire, there is a large when he was found the next morning for 8200. Berkheimer says he has been
stone cross, which is supposed to mark he was more dead than alive.
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT,
persecuted, and he will now give the
A woman was pulled out of the ship public some inside information regardthe central point of England. The
THE. SCHEDULE.
deepest well in England is found at canal at Sault Stc. Marie in a half-dead ing the manner in which the railroad
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
9:00am 9:15pm Lv. Cin'ti Ar. 6:45 am 6:00 pm Hamilton, In Hampshire. It stretches condition, by Watchman Bernier. Af- Companies dictated the terms of SenaOne tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di3:25 am 3:35pm Ar.ToledoLvll:45 pmll:35iam 350 feet below the surface of the earth. ter she had been revived she gave her
tor Merriman's railroad specific tax
5:15pm j:15 am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in convenAbout half way down this well shaft name as Mrs. Atchison, of Superior, bill in the last legislature.
Through Couches and Wagner Parlor Oars
ient form to carry in pocket."Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peoplo
on Day Trains. Tluough Coaches and Wag- Is a subway three miles in length, Wis., and said she wanted to commit
Heart Hunger.
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggistcan
ner Sloeping Cars on Night trains.
which leads to the sea coast. On the suicide—and she very nearly succeeded.
The rain fell sullenly. Truck horses
.Thirty-two years ago George Davis;
top of the parish church tower in
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . »
As Good as our New York Line II
As Good as our Chicago Line I
Bicknoller, Somersetshire, is a yew- white, was sent to Jackson prison for plodded along the sodden streat, pa- THE ELLIS REMEDY CO.
•
•
4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO.
As Good as our St, Louis Line a tree, now five feet high, and still criminally assaulting a colored girl in tiently, heavily.
Buy your tickets through via "Big Four. grtwing in a hardy fashion. It is gen- Saginaw. Davis says he is innocent of
Gladys De Vere stood at the window
For full Information cill on agents or ad erally believed that the tree owes its the crime and as he isjiow 70 years old looking out on a sloppy and dismal
dress
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours. .
he is preparing to ask for a pardon so world. The loneliness of the day
origin to a seed dropped by a bird.
E . O. McCormlck,
It. B . Martin,
that he may die outside of the prison weighed on her soul,
A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in LaPass. Traffic Mgr. GenM Pass. & Tkt. Agt
"I am heart hungry," she sighed.
walls.
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
The general store belonging to Col. "Aye, heart hungry."
the
body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
But what was the use? There would
J. R. Petertnann, at the Allouez mine,
Put
up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
three miles from Calumet, was de- be liver for breakfast just the same If
druggist
cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.
stroyed by fire. Loss on the stock will
4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO;
amount to over $20,000 and the insurTHE ELLIS REMEDY CO.
ance carried was 810,000. The buildPhysical sensitiveing, which was owned by the Allouez
ness is a developALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
Mine Co., was not insured.
ment of civilization.
Three barns belonging to Sylvetus
CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO,
Medicines that cured
Lamb in Rollin, Lenawec county, were
Via *'C. & B. LINE."
i our rugged forefadestroyed by fire, together with the
Steamers "City of Buffalo," [new)
thers are liable to kill
contents, which included three horses.
"State of Ohio" and "State of Neiv
Charles Peck, a farmer living near
I us.
Albion, narrowly escaped death by
DR. GREENE'S
York."
cremation. A portion of his burningDAILY TIME TABLE.
LAXIRA
roof had already fallen in before he
Daily, Except Sunday, Until About Dec. 1st.
had
awoke,
and
upon
his
escape
he
P.M.
P.H
CATHARTIC PILLS
found the barn, which was located
Lv. Cleveland, 7:00
Lv. Buffalo,
7:30
Ar. Buffalo,
7:30
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30
40
rods
from
the
house,
entirely
conPositively cured by these
A.
are the remedy of
AM
sumed. Loss about $3,500.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
c i v i l i z a t i o n . They
Little Pills.
Take the "C & B. Line" steamers and encure biliousness,conThe opening of the Barnum mine at
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroule to
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Buffalo, Niagara Palls, Toronto, New Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- Ishpeming- is a substantial evidence of
stipation and all dis\oi-k. Boston, Albany, 1.000 Islai d s ,
orders resulting from
or any Kastern or Canadian point.
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- the return of prosperity. It means the
Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue employment of nearly 500 men this fall
torpidity of the liver.
Falls.
25 cts. Made by the
and winter. The Barnum mine has
Pain
in
the
Side,
TORPID
LIVER.
They
Send I cents postage for tourist pampli ot.
discoverer of Dr.
been the life and mainstay of IshpemFor further Information ask your nearest Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Greene's Nervura.
ing, and since it was closed down, In
Coupon Ticket Agent, or addreea
W. F. HERMAN.
T. P. NEWMAN,
Small Pill.
Small Dose. July, 1894, business in that city has
27 DETROIT STREET.
Cieu'l I'ass Act.,
Gen'l Manager
u vaetjoally at a standstilL
CLEVELAND, 0.
Small Prfce»

Terms of Court for the Twenty-Second
Judicial Circuit for 1898 and 1899.
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MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Do Not Be Deceived.

Sewing Machines.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

White, Standard and Household

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND!

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You;

50c to1
Cleveland

THE STORE.:

As the
Years Roll By

We are
Turning Out

Michigan Central,

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,

CHRISTIAN SCHLENKER,

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit

COF-PINEAPPLE TABLETS uratoiwn.

HOMO-COSMO TABLETS

RA CLEVELAND
1
"BUFFALO

ITTLE

iVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

We are going to shoiv the finest line of

Horse Blankets

In Ann Arbor this year-

THE HURO-HOLMESCO.

Campus.

SPECIAL MARKET LETTEK

Tlie "Three GuardHmen."

Miserable Litves Made Happy.
Tin-: REGISTER has heard a number
Paul Cazeneuve, a young romantic
Ill health brings misery into our
of kicks because the admission fee to
actor
who has achieved great success
lives
and
into
the
lives
of
other.
ConProf. Worcester's lecture Monday
The following market totter is fur- in romantic roles, will be the attraction
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
night was so large. Not a few felt tinued physical weakness that the famMore students have hired lockers this nished us by McL.ux BROS. & Co., at the Athens Theater next Thursday,
it was a scheme to mildly coerce ily physican cannot drive away brings all than last.
SELBY A. MORAN, that
Commission Merchants, liiulto Build- presenting Alexander Dumas' famous
people to purchase season tickets. If serious forebodings, depression and
Professor Henry C. Adams and family ing, Chicago:
comedy-drama, "The Three Guardsgloom.
Great
numbers
of
people
live
such was the idea we know it was not
OFFICE : 216 E. Huron Street.
Unseasonable weather at the west men." The Chicago Record says of
out their lives under these hard condi- re now in Paris.
a complete success.
northwest, and the continuance ol
ANN AKBOR, MICH.
Ann Arbor High School foot ball and
tions because the underlaying cause of
the yellow fever at the south with un- this performance:
"There is a young actor in the cast
earn
will
play
Orchard
Lake
Cadets
ibated virulence, has curtailed general
K E E N indignation but mildly express- all is beyond the reach of the treatment
business throughout these sections of of 'The Three Guardsmen' at the LinnOct
2:',.
known
to
the
ordinary
practitioner.
It
TERMS:
es the feelings of a large portion of the
the Country iind noticeably decreased
Almost all the S. L. A. seats are sold, the volume of bank clearings. The in- coln Theater this week whose light has
church and University people hero in takes a specialist like Dr. Greene to
One Dollar per Year i n Advance.
cope with these despairing cases. This he sale was much more rapid than flux of foreign gold, and a material de- evidently been hidden under a bushel,
• 1.50 if n o t paid until alter one year. in Ann Arbor because of the veriscope
cline in the value of stocks have en- in this country, at least. It is only a
exhibition in this city last Saturday distinguished physician is the most ast year.
abled the Now York banks to increase
successful
and
experienced
specialist
night of the Corbet-Fitzsimuions fight.
The debating League is still a matter their reserves without greatly decreas- question of timo, however, before some
manager of prominence discovers his
Even were the show as harmless as the in the world, and consultation and ad- f uncertainty. Wisconsin may drop ing the volume of their loans.
^"Fifteen Cents per year additional to
real merit and gives him the recognivice
can
be
had,
personally
or
by
letter,
The
continued
efforts
of
England
to
manager claimed, there can be no
ut anr! may not.
Subscribers outside of Washtenaw County.
prevent its j^old from seeking Ameri- tion that rightfully belongs to him.
Fifty Cents addition to Foreign Countries. doubt that a great many people consid- absolutely free of charge, at the office of
Professor J. O. Reed has returned ca's shores still tends to keep its purEntered at the Ann Arbor Post-Office as er it otherwise and the enemies of the Dr. Greene's remedies. 148 State St., rono Germany, where he took his Doc- Chases of our products at minimum The young actor in question is Paul
Second-Class Matter.
quantities, and in order to render Hie azene uve, who hails from the south of
University will use the fact that it was Chicago, 111. His discoveries in medi- or's degree last year.
movement of the yellow metal as un- France. He possesses all the fire and
cine
are
truly
wonderful.
One
of
them
received in this city, to the injury of
Hereafter, officials not connected profitable as possible the Hank of Eng- energy of the people of his native counis
the
world-famed
Nervura.
They
are
the institution. The number of promith either university, will be chosen land has raised its discount rate. This try, has a splendid idea of comedy, and,
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expedient, while il is not a preventive,
inent University and church people so nicely adjusted to repair the waste
or
the foot ball games.
acts as a retarding influence and may what is so uncommon in actors, is exwho were so opposed to the exhibitions of the system, so potent in their generMr. Nelson House, of Detroit, a for- for a time prevent more liberal pur- tremely modest. He assumes the role
GOLD has been poured into the and declare that the show was a dis- al influence, and so permanent in their
chases of our grain. There are indica- of 'D'Artagnan' in 'The Three GuardsUnited States, at San Francisco, New grace to the city, desire it to be gener- beneficial effect that no claim seems too mer student at the stenographic insti- tions, hov, ever, that the United King
broad
for
them.
They
positively
cure
dom will soon begin in earnest despite men,' and while comparisons are
ute, was married recently.
York, and all the great ports, until our ally known that such an affair could
all efforts to check it. Continental odious, it must bo said to the credit of
all
of
the
diseases
which
afflict
manSupt.
Perry
has
been
absent
from
his
gold circulattion is fifty million more not be thrust upon the people in tnis
Europe, which bought liberally earlier
kind,
and
the
enthusiastic
thousands
lasses in the High School on account iiTlhe season, is again in the market, Cazeneuve that his portrayal of the
than it was a year ago, while the total city without a strong protest on their
who owe to Dr. Greene their present )f ill health and is still unwell.
and although it is belter prepared to character compares well with that of
increase in circulation is nearly a hun part.
(I lay purchases than is the United* the younger Salvini. The houses yescomfort, and in many cases life itself,
dred million. There really'seems to beA. L. Davis, '98 Law, has returned Kingdom, evidently believes that noLliterday were not slow in recognizing
no way to stop these schemers in the FOR THE !HIRDER OF Kit IIAHSts are Jiving evidence of his unvarying rom his work as president of the Amer- ing is to be uiii eil by procrastination.
Cazeneuve's merits, and after the first
success.
It
is
explained
that
the
rather
Tree
old countries from flooding us with
can League and College Republican marketing of h-on e-mown wheat In act lie was enthusiastically applauded,"
Lurklns.
Lyons,
uud
Jones
are
their gold and sweeping away the unlubo.
Fiance is due to the fear of a removal
Being Tried.
IN THE WOMAN'S GYM.
derpinning of the Chicago and other
Mr. D. H. Wright, lit. '97, has ac- of import duties by that country beTHE IUAKKETS.
The
trial
of
Lyons,
Larkins,
and
cause
of i's known crop deficiency.
free-coinage platforms.
Jones is now in progress and crowds DR. MOSHEK UBGTDBB8 ON COR- jepted a principalship in the public Late advices from Russia confirm preOct. 1 , 1897.
chools of Oshkosh, Wis., where be is vious claims of alarm ing crop shortages,
COMPTROLLER ECKELS of the Treas- flocks to the court room every day.
and the statement thai the government Wheat, per bushel
RECT AND INCORRECT POSl'lltES. now teaching.
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contemplates the prohibition of wheat Oats,
ury Department says that the conditions
"
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exports
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securing
a
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agriculture is an estimate by tho Hun-Beans,
Ambrose V. Robison, of Ann Arbor; entering the Woman's Gymnasium is a ame with Michigan.
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curArbor;
classes. The farmers have good crops Robert Campbell, of Ann
requirements of HUB Importing coun- Clover seed
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and are gstting high prices for them. Frank Vandawarker, of Ann Arbor; tain cord. The presence of tbis grue- reception to Alice Freeman Palmer, tries of the world and the exportable Pork, live
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when
it
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from
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course
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et fixed.
The same is true with the sheep-raisers. Manchester; Charles Ellis, of Ypsilanprevious year. The report slious thai
" dressed
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This' improvement in agricultural ti City; Henry Brooks, of Ypsilanti young women of the university. The
Stewart Sims, the half back of the for the crop yvur ending lijlHi the im- CLickens, alive
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porting
countries
required
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earnings has had its effect on the rail- City; Matthew Hankard, of Lyndon; doctor's desire to make her remarks High School foot ball team has been bit more than the exporting countries
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dressed
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roads by increasing their earnings. It George Ingraham, of Manchester; clear to her listeners has led her to lected captain in place of Jack Oram could furnish, and tliat for I he |>ri
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enabled people to discharge their debts of Northfield.
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figures
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Service upon this jury is no snap as trate her lectures. A small umbrella
and thereby benefited the merchants.
Mr. Charles Keyes and Miss Mollie the fact that in order to supply the de- Butter, per pound
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of
last
year
il
was
nei
essary
to
Itorson will be married the tenth of •oiisum« nearly all Urn accuinulaLed re- Potatoes, per bushel
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SOME remarkable evidence was offer- sleep in the court house and be always versed by red cord, represents the November and be at home to their •lerves. which at. the beginning of thai Wool, Uowashed
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brain. Curious looking bags made out
ed in the Richard's murder trial yes- under the eye of a deputy sheriff.
friends at 1218 Washtenaw Avenue on ear were large, and that the, world is
Washed
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After
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jury
court
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much
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terday. We refer to the statement by
the fifteenth.
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with reserves al ihe, beginning of this Hides, per pound
representations
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organs.
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await
one of the witnesses that an impression
Yrung Peng Cheng, a Chinese medi year :it the minimum. This great du- Tallow, per pound
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of
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of
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the
properandimproper
made by the boot of one of the defendcal student who is well known in the icii'iiey is snfficie'it to account for Hie
a n t ' s ^ a box of dirt in the court room troit, who assists Jones and Randall in methods of standing the doctor uses a University, is involved in p law suit to steady foreign buyfneon a large scale SCHEDULE OF TEACHERS' EXAMmd suggests that in thi! event of Russmall skeleton placed upon an upright
INATIONS.
yesterday was, in his opinion, the same the defense.
come off next week. The suit results in'8 ceasing to furnish Western Europe
The regular examinations for all grades
as the track he saw in the snow at the At 2:30 A. J. Sawyer of the prosecu- in such, a manner that it can easily be from trouble with one of his employees. •vitli further supplies tliat America can
will be held at Ann Arbor the third Thurslictate its own terms before the end of day
Richards house last winter! Unless tion openei the case. He told of the turned and twisted in all directions.
and Friday of August. 1SH7, and the last
The U. of M. Good Government Club, lie season.
Thursday and Friday of March, 1898. Exthe prosecution is able to produce far crime and outlined the evidence With this apparatus she makes clear
aminations
for second and third grades at
Ypsilanti, the third Thursday and Friday of
stronger circumstantial evidence they against the men giving substantially her leetuixs and emphasizes her ever- headed by F. M. Byam, has planned to
Crop conditions nt home are, also at- October,
1887,
at A r,n Arbor the third
hold
an
open
meeting
every
three
present
plea
for
gymnasium
work.
tracting attention and may soon be as Thursday andand
had better drop the case at once. Such what was published in last week's
Friday of June, 1698. Special
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mportant
factors
in
Influencing
the
REGISTER.
examinations
for
third
ssrado onlyatSalin
evidence is ludicrous. If there had
relative to the club's work. Promi- aarket as the foreign demand. The. the third Friday of September, 1897.
Since then the time has been taken
been some peculiar mark in each case
'VARSITY PRACTICE.
lestructiye drouth, whicii has been but
tf
W. N. LISTEE, Commissionernent men will give addresses.
partially broken, has decreased the
it would have been different. There up mainly with the examination of
Prof. Pattingill says it is hard to ar- icreagje and left ihe growing wheat in
are thousands of such boots in thi9 witnesses and with wranglings between The Men Have Improved Rapidly—
,KSorcondition to withstand the vicissicounty between the tracks of which it Sawyer and Atkinson as to what testi- Practice Games With the Normal range the details for the State High tudes i'f a winter and spring. So great
mony
is
admissable.
Pictures
of
the
School
Oratorical
Association
now
un
in area is hi need of copious rain's that
would puzzle an expert to decide if
more Kicking.
der process of formation as some of the unless relief is soon afforded tue marseen at the same moment. Then how Richards place, taken in September
The 'Varsity has been doing some schools represented are slow to tako, <et, will respond to the unfavorable
SUCCESSORS TO
must it be with tracks seen nine were not allowed as evidence the obvery hard practice this week and the proper action in their local organiza- ;onditions. Receipts at the uoithwest
jection
being
that
they
were
taken
too
months apart?
ire diminishing, and it is claimed will
long after the crime was committed and improvement over last week is ver; tions.
soon become moderate in volume,counnoticeable. It will be measured by the
try elevators holding but li^ht stocks
the jury will visit the place instead.
Twenty-five
students
belong
to
the
U.
CHAS. A. DANA is dead. He was one
from which to ship when farmers' reSo far nothing new has developed score of Saturday's game for Ohio of M. Golf Club, which has its links ceipts abate.
33 E. HURON ST.
of the very greatest journalists of the
State
University
also
played
a
0
to
(
and
the
trial
promises
to
a
long
and
beyond
the
athletic
field
on
State
street.
age; his chief claim to distinction restSpeculatively our market is nervous
game with Ohio Wesleyan this season
erratic, operators generally fearing
ing mainly upon his editorship of the tedious one.
J. C. Knight, a friend of Coach Steven The executive committee of the club and
consii-s of Harold Wetmore, Delta the result of supply and demand relaWholesale and Retail Dealers in
New York Sun. He did not found it,
son,
who
played
with
Princeton
in
'9L
tions and tha meagerness of contract
Y. W. C. A.
Kappa Epsilon; Burt Adaas, Sigma tocks. Hears are wary of the Decembut he did do what was a still greater
has
been
assisting
in
coaching
th
There is an unusually good interest
Phi; and Wm. Cailam, Psi U.
ber future and confine their operations
feat; ho lifted it from the "peacefu
in the classes this fall. When two or team this week. The number of can
to His? May option, hoping that southvalley" of nonontity to a prominence
Considerable
excitement
was
caused
didates
is
increased
every
afternoon
three others apply for the course in
ern hemisphere crops may be abundant
which made it the Matterhorn of
dressmaking, thus securing the teach- There are enough players now for five last summer by the announcement enough to relieve the tension in the
Amarican journalism, and that withoul
spring. Bulls are confident in
er, there will be eight classes at work, elevens. The students also come ou that "Doc" Nagele, the old janitor of early
the belief that necessity will compel
the help of the war.
including the Girl's Branch. It has in larger numbers than ever before tc the medical building, was to lose his foreigners, to bid still higher for our
The impetus given to journalism by been found best to have two sections look on.
position. He has been connected with wheat and view any moderate reaction Get our Prices before placing
the war transformed a good many for the English work, so as to accomyour order.
The 'Varsity has played two practic the university since 1857, and is known with complacency.
newspapers from poverty to affluence modate the members. There will be games with theNormals this week. In by almost every man who has graduat- Our corn market has been subjected
but Mr. Dana did not enter upon what one class at 4 p.m., Thursday, and one the first game they were able to score ed from the department since. Ho is to the pressure of heavy speculative
and of fairly liberal receipts,
proved to be his life work until 1868. at 8:15 p. m., each taking exactly the but in the second they could not ao so still in his place, and will probably offerings
This is the Genuine and Original
which, coming on a market already
He had had large experience in jour- same work. Possibly a cooking class The 'Varsity played a kicking gam hold it as long as he lives.
oversupplied, proved burdensome. The
break has undoubtedly relieved the
nalism, hut that was his first oppor- may be planned for later on.
and Hannon made two goals from tbn
Frank J. Stanley, a Dartmouth stu- market of a heavy speculative load and
tunity to carry out his own ideas of
field. The first scrub is able to put u dent writes from St. Michaels that left it in shape to encourage an imwhat a newspaper should be, and he
a lively game for 'Varsity and hav there are in his party two each from proved consumptive demand, which in
SENATOR IMASON SPEAKS.
improved it to the full. He had sharpsucceeded in scoring. Hodgeman wh Dartmouth, Yale, Leland Stanford, time will reduce stocks to a point where
crop conditions will begin to assert
ly defined ideas as to every branch and He Gives the First Lecture on tile S. plays full back on the scrubs has don
Kenyon, one each from University ol themselves. At present the chief suptwig of a newspaper, from the news de- L. A. Course—Says Cuba Should be some very good punting. The onl
Michigan, Harvard, Columbia, Iowa port will probably come from its specupartment and the editorial columns Free -So Should Hawaii nud then fault with him is that he is errati
and
several from Bbrkley. Enough to lative sympathy with wheat.
down to the smallest detail of make-up. Coercion is Larceny.
The visible supply of grain in the
and a good punt or drop-kick is apt
organize a University Association when United
James Gordon Bennett had a genius
States and Canada shows the
About 1800 persons were present at be followed by a bad fumble. Felver, they reach the Klondike—Courier.
following changes for the past week:
for news, Horace Greeley for editorials, the opening of the S. L. A. Course last captain and quarter, has been playing
Wheat increased 1,136,000 bu, corn inbut Charles A. Dana combined both. night and listened to Senator Mason's his usual good game.
creased 2.793,000 bu and oats increased
Undoubtedly he was the greatest all- lecture on the "Evolution of a State."
},499.000 bu.
On t h e 'Varsity Capt. Hogg has been
around newspaper man this country
'•No nation" tie said, "can justly ex- playing an exceptionally good game.
has ever produced. His name will not tend her power to include a weaker
THE MARKETS.
be linked with any great reform, as state without the consent of the latter. He never fails to make a gain and
Stuart who
Mr. Greeley's is with anti-slavery, but The acquisition of territory by force is tackles sure and hard.
LIVE SI O«3K.
Now York- Cattle
atte Sneep Lambs Hogs
his soul abhorred the "yellow kid" robbery and its acquisition by arbitra- sometimes plays the other half is not
ili.'st grades..
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$ 000 8)35
7S@3 0.") $1
in very good condition but is good
journalism which mistakes the fake of tion is larceny.
Lower grades. .2 7j,3U 50 3 00 4 Id 4 10
while he lasts. Pingree has been play- And consider that in addressing Mrs.
Chicago—
a prurient imagination and a vulgar
"Cuba and Hawaii should be free ing a good game, >> he follows his inter- Pinkham you ace confiding- your private Best grades... . 5 OfKiti 25 4 25 5 83 4 00
display of egotism for journalistic enand live under their own flags. Some ference better than last year and is ills to a woman—a woman whose ex- Lower grades .2 7.)<S4 73 2 50 4 25 3 75
terprise.
Detroit—
one says Cuba has no government and more steady. Bennett is becoming ac- perience in treating woman's diseases licst
trades...
50
4 00
R ?->
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The Sun is not likely to change its, no state house but neither did Wash- quainted with his position at end. is greater than that of any living phy? Lower grades. .24 2">@4
25&.1 00
2 50
4 03
3 85
character. Mr. Dana had the faculty Log with his barefoot followers.He macie The general opinion among t h a stu- sician, male or female.
Buffalo—
You can talk freely to a woman when Best grades... 4 o03< 80 4 20 5 60 415
of infusing his own spirit into those America a nation. If Spain wins from dents is that he should be put back at
Lower grades. .2 5U&-1 00 2 5J
4 15
4 00
about him, and the great newspaper Cuba the progress of liberty will be guard. Caley and Snow are putting up it is revolting to relate your private
Ciacinnatiwhich he made the litterary expression turned back and depotism will ibe an aggressive game at guard and troubles to a man; besides, a man does Best grades... 4 25&4 50 3 60 5 10 3 95
not understand, simply because he is a Lower grades. 2 oO>2>4 00 2 00 3 50 380
of his very self will doubtless go right strengthened."
tackle. The other guard and tackle man.
Clevelandon as if nothing had happened. I t is
Best grades... 1 ii. ]••,.•. I 2 3 3 60 5 25
The lecture was good throughout. are siow to get into the game. Day
4 05
Lower
grades. 2 25©3 8.5
MRS.
PINKIIAM'S
STANDING
2 00
4 00 3 8') The most popular |heating stove made.
one of the ironies of life that one may There was nothing in it of the dry po- who was trying for tackle has gone out
Pitts burg—
It holds fire the longest
INVITATION.
do his work so well that he may cease litical speech and the student body is of training.
The only trouble with
I3cst grades... 4 6OSJ4 85
4 to
5 SO I IS
Women suffering' from any form of Lower grades. 2 7o@4 45 2 5J i 25 3 95
from his labors and hardly bo missed. well satisfied.
Savage at center is lightness. Cunningham who tried for center last year female weakness are in vi ted to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
1
GRAIN,
'Ultn
: —
has been out this week and may de- Lynn, Mass. All letters are reCorn,
Oa'.s,
Wheat,
velop.
No
2
mis
No
':
white
ceived, opened, read, and answered by
No 2 red
24 ©24
women only. A woman can freely New York 95 @95'{
talk of her private illness to a woman. Chicago 93 ©93!4 28 @28
"Offered af a moderate price.—"
Call and Examine for Yourselves.
Thus has been established the eternal " D e t r o i t i'2 <Hfi2M 2.) @25
FLORIDA EXCURSION RATES.
Si
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and Toledo
28
Cincinnati 91 ©91
Excursion tickets to Florida and to the women of America which has never Cleveland 01!
2.)
©SO
Southern Resorts are now on sale via been broken. Out of the vast volume rittsburg n @92«
215 Second St., West.
the Southern Railway, from and of experience which she has to dnvvv ISnfTalo 93
28 ©28
through Louisville and Cincinnati, in from, it is more than possible that she
•Detroit / l a v . NT >. I t i m o t h y , $9.00 per ton. Telephone 195.
connection with the Queen & Crescent
Potatoes, lie p e r l)u. Live P o u l t r y , s p r i n t
has gained the very knowledge that chickens.
7< per Ib; fowl, 6c: ducks, 7/,c;
Boute.
I
.. strictly fresh, 16c per doz.
will help your case. She asks nothing lurki
Re»t Routes and Schedules.
Butler, claii y, iiie p e r 1b; c r e a m e r y , 2Jc.
TJTANrED-Trustworthy and active genin return except your good will, and
For particulars, address,
VV tlemen or ladles to travel for responslbabllshed bouse In Michigan Monthly
Wm. H. Tayloo, Asgt. Gen. Pass. Agt., her advice has relieved thousands.
'expanses. Position steady. Reference.
Southern Railway Co.,
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very
Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope.
N E U R A L G I A cured b y Dr. Miles' PAQ> The Dominion
Company, Dent. Y., Chicago,.
Louisville, Ky.
foolish if she does not take advantage PILLS.
"One c o u t a d o s e . ' A t a l l druggists.
of this geuerous ofier of assistant,

THE REGISTER,

GOODALE & CO.,
GBO.R. KELLY,

WOOD, • COAL • FLOUR
AND FEED.

Stop! Women,

Wonder Stove."

WITH BEST RESULTS,

?

only lii^h Gra.de Da,kin^ powder

We Have Exclusive Sale.

ANN ARBOR M'F'G. CO.,

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

STONV CREEK.
There will be a Calico social at Mrs.
C. Pearson's, Oct. 29, to which all are
invited. All the ladies are expected
to wear calico dresses and the gentlemen calico ties. * If any appear in other kinds of ties or dresses they will be
expected to sing a song or tell a story.
Mrs. T. E. Saladay is entertaining
friends from Ovid, N. Y.
Mr. Herringway, of Detroit, and Mr.
Bert Jackson, of Cherry Hill, formerly
of this place spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ives.
Several youag people gave the Misses Etnme and Minnie Warren a pleasant surprise Thursday evening.
Mr. Clarence Davis entertained Mr.
Lemon, of Dexter, a few days' last
week.
The social at Mrs. F. U. Crittenden's
was a pleasant affair. The rooms were
filled, there being between 80 and 00
people present. The program of music
was furnished by ladies, and Miss Ward
of Milan, gave several recitations. All
wore appreciated by the company.
Miss Ida Crittenden and Miss Emma
O'.cutt, both of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday
with friends here.
Miss Ella Gardner, of Ypsilanti,
spent Saturday with friends here.

Real Entatc Transfers.

Geo. H. Haywood and wife to
E. Bennett & wife Ypsilanti $3500.00
LTo insure Insertion our Correspondents
Wm. Copeland has the contract for should mail their items not later than ;
A. G. Schemberger and wife to
To make money, building the addition to »thc engine day a. m. ol
... If sent later they
Jas. Jcne3 and wife, city
200.00
are likely to beicrowdedout.")
IIB
Chas. Black and wife to Ella
yet how thought- house.
Goodman, Ypsilanti
30 00
John Miller to Bridget O'Brien
WEBsriJK.
lessly you probably spend it, especially in the item of Clothes. The board of regents yesterday ap
pointed Anna L. Bacorn, instructor in
Ypsilanti
300.00
A great number of people assembled
You can buy two Suits, or a Suit and an Overcoat for the price English.
Martha Gray to Hamett Warnat Mr. A. Valentine's residence last
« • Chelsa
300.OO
which your tailor will charge you for either, and have the Another student was arrested Mon- Saturday night. It was the annual fair
N. M. Fowler to E. E. Fowler,
held
by
the
Home
Missionary
Societies
Saline
I.QO
and fined $3.75 for riding on the of Webster and Hamburg.
identical style, tailoring and, in nine cases out of ten, a better day
Father
N. Schmid and wife to J. J.
side walk.
Goldrick, of the North field Catholic
Brengel, Manchester
175 00
fit than he will give; that is, if you buy clothes bearing the The university enrollment has reach- church, was present, took partin the
Schaim & Kempf to G. H.'Fishdiscussions and did much to make the
er, etal, city
',
500.OO
ed and passed the coveted three aff aii- a success.
labels of
Helen Noll to F. Schmid, city. 20.00
thousand mark
Lillie Simmons to Ada A.
The Webster Literary Society met
The Choral Union course will open last weeK and elected Miss Anna LatBelcher etal. Ypsilanti
312.00
J. T. Shaw and wife to John
Nov. 18. Thomas orchestra will give son, pres.; Will Scadin, vice; Miss
Howard and wife, city
800.00
Kate Smith, sec. and'treas., and Will
tnd
the first concert.
Martin Ryan and wife to John
Alexander, librarian.
„
Dawson, Augusta
250.00
The U. of M. Chess Club has reorSupervisor Kenny is attending the
Anna M. Meyer to Christian
ganized with Allan Campbell, of De- meeting of the County Board at Ann
Klumpf, Lodi
400.00
Arbor.
troit, as president.
Eliz C. Felch to R. A. Winslow
How is it possible? These people are wholesale tailors;
ci
Rev. Morehouse preached lust Sun_ ^---800.00
university hospital is crowded
where your tailor makes one suit, they make one thousand; to The
day in the Cong'l church. It is report
Jonh Koch to Mary C. Whiting
its utmost capacity and patients are ed that Rev. Eggleston will not move
c%
1.00
where your tailor has but two or three months' work each sea- being turned away.
to Webster as formerly supposed.
Pen. Saw Bank to J. V. Sheeson, their big tailor shops are busy the year around.
han,
city
600
00
Rev. Pearce now preaches in the M.
Twenty-five freshmen are working
Sarah Holmes to Esther McE.
church
at
2:30
p.
m.
Sundays.
for the 1901 foot ball team. Nichols,
Cuilum, city
1.00
Rosa M. Bodmer to J. Koch,
A home department for the S. S. is
of Detroit, is captain of the team.
etal, city
10.00
DOW being established in Webster.
The Ann Arbor High School football .Any one who does not go to Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Whiteman, of VV. M. White to J. T. Jacobs,
1200.00
team defeated the Adrian team Friday School may join. Also a Sunday School Benzonia, are visiting friends and rel- city
convention is being talked of to take atives here,
on the fair grounds. Score 18 to 0.
place in a few weeks,
Mr. George and Fred Pfeifte are atDrawbacks of Wealth.
The U. of M. foot ball team is doing
W. E. Boyden has finished harvest- tending school in Ann Arbor this year.
Weary Watkins—"If I had a million
good work. Last Saturday it defeated ing 1200 bushels of potatoes; not a very Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ovenshire, of
"
Plainwell, are spending a few weeks dollarsthe Ohio State University eleven, 34 to small crop for this year.
Hungry Higgins—"You'd be miserwith parents and friends.
0.
Miss Jennie McColl has returned
A social will be held at Miss Nellie able. Jist think of havin' to stop
At the council meeting Monday night from Toledo.
Brokaw's, Friday evening, Oct. 22, for drinkin' while you had money to buy
more."—Indianapolis Journal.
Alderman Soule proposed an ordinance
The social at J. W. Alexander's was the benefit of the school.
to compel wheelmen to carry lamps well attended. The rooms were tasteCards are out announcing the marThat Depended.
fully decorated with leaves, and also riage of Miss Dora Ovenshire and Mr.
and bells.
__
fruits. Quite noticeable, was a huge Burt Nelson, of Salem, Wednesday
A good Highland minister was enThe barn belonging t o Abraham pumpkin with sparkling eyes and lire evening, Oct. 27,
deavoring to steer a boatload of city
Beck on Miller avenue, was burned to streaming breath, suspended from the
Miss Lillle Dlgby and Mr. William young ladies to a landing place. A
ceiling.
the ground yesterday morning. Loss
Tread well attended the Epworih squall was bursting; the steering was
about $000.
League conference at Northville, as difficult. One of the girls annoyed him
delegates from Emery, and report a by jumping up and calling anxiously,
At the regents meeting yesterday,
MILAN.
very good time,
"Oh, where are we going to?" "If you
The Presbyterian Sewing Circle will
iOrae fun was caused by the inability
do not sit down and keep still, my
meet
at
the
residence
of
Mrs.
Tripps,
of the regents to read Professor Wenyoung ledcly, ' said the minlster-piiot,
on West Main-st., Tuesday.
ley's hand writing,
Bert S. Waite has returned home succinctly, "that will verra greatly deMr. George Halstead, of Detroit, is
from Canada.
fend on how vou were brought UD."
Night Watchman Hill of the U. of visiting Milan friends.
Dr. G. Kuhl, of Saline, spent Sunday
The Milan high school has 30 foreign
M., was thrown from his wheel Saturin town.
day and received painful injuries about pupil-.
Mrs. Milo Rowe, Mrs. P. L. Stark
Mr. Wm. Woolcott entertained the
his head and wrist.
Rip VanWinkle troupe. There were and Mrs. Sarah McCord attended the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
A complimentary dance for ladies 33 members in the company.
at Jackson last week.
Cjui ulssianars' Notice.
Mcsdames
Kelley
and
Zimmerman
was given at Granger's Academy SaturG. J. Steiner, of Denver, Col., is
TATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
returned
from
their
Detroit
sojoura,
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I
day afternoon. It was well attended Saturday.
spending the week in town.
The undersigned having been appointed
and passed off nicely.
Mrs.
A.
O.
Goodell
spent
a
few
days
by the Probate Court for said County, ComMrs. Elon Gauntlett, is entertaining
last week with friends in Jackson and missioners to receive, examine and adjust
Martin Clark has been made a special her sister, Mrs. McCormick, from Cs- Norvell.
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Barbaro Allmindinger, late of
policeman as it is thought police power coda.
Harry Case, of Pittsford, was in town said countydeceased,hereby give notice that
Mrs.
Burchard
is
seriously
ill
at
hor
six months from date are allowed, by order
will be a useful suppliment to his
Friday.
home on County-St,
of said Probate Court, for creditors to preauthority as truant officer.
sent their claims a^iiinst the estate of said
Mrs.
Geo.
J.
Nisle
is
entertaining
Rev. and Mrs. Carrick, of Pctcrsdeceased, and that they will meet at the
her
friend,
Miss
Louise
Greene,
of
office of George W. Sey fried in the City of
The U. of M. Alumni Association has bourgh, were the guests of Prof, and Denver, Col., this week.
Ann Arbor, No. 118 8. Fourth Ave., in said
»l decided to publish a weekly news Mrs. Carrick, last week.
in said County, on the 4th day of JanDr. J. E. Ohlinger has concluded to City,
Rev. A. Roberts preached at the leave
uary,
18*8, and on the 4th day of April, 189S
paper to be called the Michigan Unihere
and
go
east
for
the
winter
next,
at
ten o'clock a. m. of each of said
versity News. It will be distributed Union church Sunday.
to take up a special course in medi- days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.
Mrs.
Maurice
Day
and
Imo
have
recine. His daughter, Mis3 Maude, goes Dated October 4,1897.
free to Alumni all over the country.
turned from Pittslicld.
to Ohio to study music, and his sons,
GEORGE WERNER,
)„
Professor James W. Pattison spoke
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jackson have to Holt to live with their grandparents. !
EUGENE OESTERLIN.Jr fOomr*Defore the A r t club Thursday night. moved from their farm near Nora into
Miss Maude Goodell visited friends
Ask Your Grocer For It or Send to Us for Sample.
in Norvell from Friday until Sunday.
He has arranged for a regular series of their home on First-st.
Notice To Creditors.
M ra. Lucy Clark visited Toledo, Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hill, of Jackson,
Thursday evening lectures which will
TATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 S
urday.
spent
Sunday
in
town.
OBITUARIES.
be a prominent feature of the club
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I '
Milan has a uew doctor. W. R.
Dr. Chadwick, of Qrass Lake, who Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
work.
the
Probate Court for the County of WaahteTurner,
a
graduate
of
the
U.
of
M.
has
been
coming
here
every
week
to
do
Attorney Frank Trussell, of Milan,
made on the 28th day of September,
Charles Edwards, assistant chief of
dental work, lias sold his dental par- naw,
died October 18 at his home after an
A.
1).
1897, six months from that date were
lord here to Dr. Stafford, of Brooklyn. allowed
for creditors to present their claims
the fire department, was initiated into
illness of three days. The deceased
LI .11 A.
against
the estate of Isaac N. S. Foster,
leaves a wife and daughter.
the Forestry a few days ago. He says
late of said county, deceased, and that all
About fifty couples attended the
SALINE.
creditors
of said deceased are required to
that after being beaten, batterer and dance last Friday night.
their claims to said Probate Court,
After a lingering1 illness William OsThe smiling face of Turnkey Can- present
at
the
Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arknocked
into
a
cocked
hat,
he
thinks
Miss
Emma
Staebler
is
visiting
her
Largest Stock.
trander died Saturday at his home In
field was seen on our streets Thursday. bor, for examination
and allowance, on or
brother Jake, near Ann Arbor.
the
order
all
right.
Milan. lie leaves a wife and six childbefore
the
28th
day of March, next, and
Dr. Nancrede, of Ann Arbor, was a
Lowest Price.
that such claims will be heard before said
ren.
O. C. Burkbart is moving to Chel- Saline visitor Thursday.
Court, on the 28th day of December and on
Mr. Pardee, business manager for sea.. Lew Wright will work Mr. BurkDr. Sheeder was in Toledo, O., Mon-the 28th day of March, 1898 next, at ten
Robert Plintoff, aged eighty year3,
farm.
Dr. Nansen during the latter's Amero'clock In the forenoon of each of said day«.
day, on business.
Dated,Ann Arbor, September 28 A. D. 1897.
died at his home in Northlield, last
50c Pieces - 22c
Itev. Nickerson, of Chelsea, will
ican tour, has received a telegram from
—ST N
"
A Choral Union was organized in '.11
U. WIRT
NEWKIEK,
Wednesday. The deceased has lived
preach here Sunday.
Dr.
Nansen
announcing
that
ho
has
40c
Pieces
=
20c
this place Thursday with the following
in this county since 1839, and was a
Judge
of Probate.
The next Grange meeting will be otlicers: Director, D. A. Bennott: pressailed from Liverpool and is now on
well to do and thoroughly respected
35c Pieces = 18c
held
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henident, Rev. F. E. Dodd; vice, Mrs. Dr.
his way to New York.
farmer.
ry Wilson OD Thursday, Oct. 28.
Probate Order.
Underkircher; secretary. D. A. BenTATE OF MICHIGAN, \
The freshmen laws are having a hot
Gus Sodt left here Tuesday for Annnett; treasurer, Mrs. Dr. Chandler:
Chas. A. Spokes died at his home on
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J
5000 Pieces at 10c a
River-st, Ypsilanti, Oct. 34, and was
time over their election. Michigan Arbor. H e will work for H. G. Pretty- organist, Mrs. C. F. Underkircher.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
man
for
the
next
year.
buried on the 17th. The deceased vraa
Mr.
Furster,
of
Willis,
father
of
Mrs.
County
of Washteniw, holden at the Prowants the president and so do the
Copy.
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
thirty-six years old and leaves a wife.
There will be a dance at the hall Lampkln, of this place, died Friday and Thursday,
Western states. There is still another Friday
tbe 7th day of October in the
was brought here for burial Sunday.
night.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninecandidate, a fraternity man, who will
Nergie Polk died at the home of her
ty-seven.
Miss Mable McKinnon, of Ann ArH. G. Prettyman and four friends of
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Proparents on Maple-st, Ypsilanti, Oct. 15.
draw from all sections.
Ann Arbor, spent Friday hunting with bor, took dinner with Miss Gertie bate.
Her age was eleven months.
Stang, on Sunday.
Arl Guei'iu.
In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza North,
The hottest rush occurred in the
non-resident deceased.
The barns, stacks and grain on t h e The social and oyster supper held un a On
reading and filing the petitioD, duly
James Fiester, aged ninety years,
medical lecture room Monday morning. John Gregory farm burned up last Fri- der the auspices of the Epworh League verified,
of Hannah E.Ciilson praying among
died Oct. 15, at Willis. The deceased
other things that the ancillary administraThe
incoming
Freshmen
met
a
solid
of
the
M.
E.
church
Friday
night
was
day.
They
caught
fire
from
a
threshhud been ill but a short time. l<e
tion
of
said
estate with will annexed, may bo
a grand success in every respect.
mass of Sophmores and trouble fol- ing machine.
granted to Andrew E. Gilson or to some othleaves two daughters. The funeral
er
suitable
person
C. E. Weaver aDd wife, of Adrian,
was held at Willis on the 17th and the
lowed. Secretary Huber of the faculty
Thereupon it is ordered, that Frirdav.
were the guests of O. Lampkin and the
body was interred in Oak wood ceme5th day of November next, at ten o'clock
warned the students and threatens to
family over Sunday.
inthe foreuoon.be assigned for the hearing of
tery, Saline.
punish any who offend a second time.
said
petition, and that the heirs at law oJ
Jno. McKinnon was home over Sunsaid deceased, and all other persons interestday.
ed
in
said est'ate, are required to appear at
Dr. W. R. Turner, a graduate from
Abbie F. Yose, aged 88, died in Yp-\iiss Agnes McKinnon, of Ann Ar-a session of said Court, then to be holden at
eilanti Oct. 19. She had been gradualthe University of Michigan, has locatthe
Probate
Court in the City of Ann Arly failing for some time.
When a woman fells bor, entertained Miss Lou Harmon, of bor, and show cause, if any there be, why
Personals.
ed here and engaged office rooms in
this
place,
Sunday.
the;
prayer
of the petitioner should not
overboard she soriebe srunted. And it is further ordered.that
the Ford block ovar the Leader office.
t i m e s drowns when
John Burg died at his home in York
Ceo.
Schmidt
and
son
are
now
prosail
petitioner
give notice to thepersons inGeorge Vanderwarker and Ed. Krapf He expects to be on hand next Tuesday
there is a life buoy just
township, Oct. 18. The deceased was went
prietors of the Meat Market formerly terosted in said estate, of the pendency of
to
South
Lyons,
Sunday.
within
a
few
strokes
of
said
petition,
and
the hearing thereof, by
one of the Washtenaw pioneers and
aud introduce himself to our citizens
her — all because she owned by Seckinger Bros.
causing a cony of this order to be published
was over 92 years old. Ho leaves four
Dean Seabolt made an important and become one of us,—Milan Leader
doesn't happen to see Another of our Saline boys has left in The Ann Arbor Register, a newspaper
sous and three daughters, all of whim visit at Ypsilauti last Sunday evening.
and circulated in said county,
it. Sick people often
This time it is Fred Gillen, who printed
three successive weeks previous to said day
are prominent and respected Citizens.
perish in the same way. us.
The Bible institute to be given under
left
Wednesday
for
Chelsea
where
he
Mrs.
Wm.
Allabay
is
entertaining
of
hearing.
Help is within reaoh,
An account of Mr. Burg's life will be
NEWKIRK,
Miss Louisa Koebele, of Philadelphia. the auspices of the Bible Chairs will
but t h e y d o n ' t will be chief clerk in the Chelsea "A true copy.] H. WIRTJudge
Siven next week.
of Probate.
Steam Laundry. May he have fine
know
just
whore
begin
next
Sunday
evening
at
7:30
in
P.
J.
LEHMAN,
Geo. Blich, of Chelsea, will start a
success
in
his
new
field
of
labor.
it
is.
They
beProbate
Register.
(93)
grocery store on South University Ave. the Churh of Christ. The lectures will
come discouraged
be
siven
by
Rev.
Chas.
A.
Young,
forand
d
i
s
g
u
s
t
e
d
Mrs. Brewster, of Hill street, has
with taking medbeen entertaining her daughter Mrs. merly of this city. On Monday, Tuesicines and give
Stanton, of Detroit.
day and Wednesday the work will conup in despair,
Mrs.
Mary
J. Stewart, of
Professor Andrew TenBrook is en- tinue in Newberry Hall.
Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.,
tertaining his daughter and grand
g
CM., in a letter to Dr. R. V.
Harry Marsh, Michigan's crack bicy- Pierce, chief consulting phwiieian of the
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparllla its gr»*t daughter from New York.
Wm.
A.
Clark
has
been
drawn
as
Invalids'
Hotel
and Surgical'Institute, Bufclist
of
'90,
has
joined
the
party
of
propopularity, its constantly increasing
falo, N. Y., says: " I suffered for fourteen
Bales, and enables it to accomplish its juror for the next term of the United fessionals who are touring the country, years
with female weakness, nervou c ~ cas
circuit court and has orders to
wonderful and unequalled cures. The States
and will follow tils entire circuit into and general debility, tryir; everything I
appear at Detroit Nov. 2.
Operator
at the KEGISTER OFFICE.
could find to help me-^alt to no avail. Alcombination, proportion and process
Hudson T. Morton was surprised Mexico. Marsh is just rounding into though I was thoroughly discouraged and
used in preparing Hood's Sarsapari'.la Monday
form
and
last
week
at
Peoria,
111.,
rode
night by Macabee bretheren
disgusted with taking medicine when I heard
216 E. Huron Street
are unknown to other medicines, and who spent an hour or more very
Dr. Pierce's medicines, I thought I would
second to Gardiner, defeating the groat of
make Hood's Sarsaparilla
try once more to find relief. I took the
pleasantly in his bachelor quarters.
Tom Cooper and others of equal note. 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and 'Favorite
Prescription,' and too great praise cannot be
Miss Julia Benedict, of t h e short —Times.
iven for the vapid relief they gave me. I
hand school at Ann Arbor, spent last
It pures a wide range of diseases becaise Saturday in Ilowell, returning to her The medical women of the University m now free from the former troubles, and
We make the Millinery Business
of its power aQ a blood purifier. It acts studies on Monday.—Herald, Howell. organized an association for the con- may God bless Dr. Pierce in all his undertakings to cure suffering humanity."
directly and positively upon the blood,
Thousands who had reached this forlorn
Vassar Times.—The Misses Doty and sideration of important problems that
and the blood reacheB every nook and
Mo Arthur, new teachtors in the high meet the practicing physician, but are Bnd hopeless condition of body and mind
corner of the human system. Thus all school
found new hope and rescue in the use
department, are spoken of very not dealt with in the lecture courses. have
...
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues highly and
of these marvelous remedies.
seem
to
be
giving
the
best
Alumnae,
as
well
as
undergraduates,
Dr.
Pierce's great thousand - page book,
come under the beneficent influence of Ol satisfaction,
If you will call on us when you want your next
were admitted as members. Last Sat- "The People's Common Sense Medical Adis sent free in paper covers for 21
Hat
Of' Bonnet
we feel sure you will wear whichurday evening the fust regular meet- viser"
one cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only)
&EBKEBS' KX( I IIS1ON
ing of the association was held in the] or, cloth-bound for •?! stamps. Address,
ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tollie South and West via Ohio Ceil- Woman's Gymnasium. The speakers Dr. R,;.V,K.Pierre,
study your style and aim to give you something beThompson, of East Calais, Washingn a l lilues.
for the evening were Dr, Yiotor C. ton Co., Vt., writes concerning thi» great worR>
coming.
Our prices art right, too.
November 1. 2, J5 and 10 and Dec. 6, Vaugban. Dr, Elisa Mosh,er. and Dr. " I am charmed with the style aud general subof the entire work. I consider It a
7, 20 and 21. For rules and full par- Mary Wond-AUen. After listening to Valuableitter
addition to my carefully selected library. '
ticulars call upon agents of Ohio
urpose to set men right physically is a noble
T
I am aiso pleased with the refined and at
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. tral lines or address John Moores, T.P. these helpful talks, the floors' w e e 911c
Ihe
same
time
iearlctts
way
in
which
you
handle
I
(Prate
Block.)
»,
. , p . . . . cure Wyer Ills; easy to A., Findlay, or W. A. Peters, Mich. cleared, and the remaining time was those delicate subjects pertaining to biology, thus :
li th« work admirably 6tted for the young." I
93
spent in dancing.
IIUOU S P I U S take, easy to operate.-<5& Pass. Agent, Detroit,, Mich.
The Wrinkle will appear next week.

You Work Hard

HAMMMRSLOUGH

BROS.

THM STMIN-BLOCR CO.

These Clothes are so Good that we cheerfully say—MONEY
BACK THE MINUTE YOU WANT IT.

LINDENSCHMITT k APFEL.
DELICIOUS AND

HEALTH GIVING

LEGAL NOTICES.

S

CiiEAM OF WHEAT

COMPANY

MljMAIEAPOLIS.MIIVN

§i#§
BREAKFAST FOOD

POPULAR

S

SHEET MUSIC.

S

LATEST TWO-STEPS.

Ann Arbor Music Co.

Merit

Typewriter Copying

at Loiv Rates by an Experienced

Peculiar to Itself

f

>A Study

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

ANN STREET

PEHMAJfENTLY LOCATED.

DR. D. W. NOLAN,
VETERINRY SURGEON,
Office at Kobison's Livery Rain.
211 S. 4tuAve., Ann Arbor.

WILLIAH H. ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,
DETROIT, MICH.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
211 Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.
YPSILANT1,
MICH.

The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet House in Detroit,
and the one place in the State where the buyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.
Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
TPhlLANTI,
MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA.
F i M i K A L IIIRF.CTOK

MICH.
AND EW-

Our Leading Departments:
Silks, Dress Goodx, Linens, and House Furnishings
Carpets, Draperies, Garments, Millinery
anil Infants' Wear.

111, Til?US.

Pure Up River Ice.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : :
L. D. CARR,
Eeal Estate and Loan Agency, over
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

WILUAH H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Busiuessand Collections Promptly
Attended to.
OFFICE IN OOl'RT HOUSE.

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all transactions affecting real estate In Washtenaw county made on reasonable termscan be found at the Court House. Ann

0 Yon Want Work?
0 You Want Help?

Wecan Q it for
y| u*
Wc c a i
upp)y
yoS

peciiil atlent: in siren to furnishing flrst-

.class waiters for banquets, dinner*,
Weddings, etc.
IVE ME A TIU.ll.

THAT THE

ANN ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS
is fcOlngtoRlve out to its customers
can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

You will, no doubt
Want to furnish a few "student" rooms. We have ready
for your inspection an attractive and' elegant stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES especially
for this purpose.

OROOM SETS, IRON BEDS, BOOK CASES, DESKS, STUDY
TABLES, COUCHES, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.
We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.
To still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no goods C. O. D. or on approval.
Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maKe our store their headquarters
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy
and attention.

William H. Elliott

fl. Seery.

CARM LOANS

Employment Bureau.

eave Your Orders at 12 1 E. Ann-st.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL

THE RUG

Ingrain, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels and
Wilton Carpets of only the best makes.
Our assortment of Chenille, Derby and Silk Portiers is
entirely new.
Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties.
Those who appreciate Real Values and Good Styles cannot afford to neglect seeing our line.
We do repairing and upholstering of furniture

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
4-6-8 E. Liberty St.

AT 7 PER
CENT PER
ASXli.TI.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Telephone 148.

lxinQon, at great peril to nerseif drew THE AVOIDANCE OF COLDS.
near and, falling under the lee of the
asked Sir Richard if he had In a recent issue of the Companion a
In the newly published work, "The Revenge,
commands. Greynville bid herfew words were said concerning the
Royal Navy," the following account is any
IE1 SO, BUY A
shift for herself and leave him to his usual modes of catching cold, and mengiven of the fight of the Revenge, fortune.
tion was made of the various especially
PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
which suggested to Tennyson one of his
sensitive areas of the body, or "cold
most stirring ballads:
"The fight had begun at about 3 spots," but nothing was said as to the
It keeps the flour free
In 1591, off Flores, in the Azores, o'clock
in the afternoon. Soon after- best means of protecting these spots
from dust, sifts it, measures
Lord Tomas Howard was lying in ward
and preserving the body in general
Grsynville
had
been
woaaded,
but
it in quuHs and wastes none.
Write us today for our revised wait witt his squadron to capture the he refused, until 11 p. m., to quit the from colds.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
circular and price list, explaining treasure ships of Spain: "He narrowly deck, and then, receiving a wound in
and see its convenience.
all about our new method of mak escaped being suir-rised there by Donthe body from a musket bullet, went
Also try our Steam Cooker.
It is not always sufficient, however,
Ing reversible rugs with borders Alonzo de Bazan, who had been sent unwilling below to get it dress«i. The to point out a danger; it is often of
Will cook an entire meal on
all around, from your
out with a fleet of fifty-three slfipa to surgeon who attended him was killed even greater importance to show how
one fire. Vegetables, meat
to«ft aad convoy home the erjwoted at his Bide, and for a third time, Greyn- the danger »ay be av«rt»d. Most
and pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. No
cairacks. The Earl of Cumberland, as ville was wounded, on thia occasion in people properly recognize a cold as
burnt food. Just the thing
has been mentioned above, had happen- the head.
avoidable,
and
think
they
are
greatly
for hot weather; good in
In any size from the smalles ed to learn of the fitting out of this
to be commended for the prudence they
weather too. Different sizes
door mat to the largest art square fleet at Corunna, and had, with c.uch
for larjrc and small famiThese rugs are decidedly orienta foresight, ordered Mr. Middleton, mas- "In the small hours the situation of exercise in protecting themselves; but
lies. For gale by J. E.
looking and equal to the bes ter of the MoonaWi.e pinnace, to dis-the devoted ship was deplorable. All if they did but know it, they are really
Harkins.
Turkish rug over produced.
all they can to make themselves
cover Its force a)id object, and then, if her best men lay killed or wounded; she doing
was perfectly unmajiageable, and her susceptible to colds by weakening their
PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
neceasary,
to
proceed
with
all
speed
and
Address
Warruu, OI1I0.
warn Lord Thomas. Middleton kept last barrel of powder had been ex- resisting powers.
S. KB OSS,
the Spaniards in sight until there was pended. Greynvlile, seeing the futility
A German professor once wrote a
no longer any doubt of their intentions, of further fighting, ordered the Re-long
with a learned title, on
Chicago, 111 and
thereupon set all sail for Flores, ar- venge to be sunk; but to this the sur- how treatise,
to avoid catching cold.
After
6211 Wciitwonli Aw.
riving very little ahead of the enemy. viving officers would not agree, and tracing
the
history
of
colds
from
the
terms
were
at
lenth
made
with
the
This was on August 31.
Spaniards upon the understanding that earliest ages, studying their causes and
the lives and liberties of the gallant symptoms, and cataloguing the remeRemoves Grease from any gar
dies which have been used by the most
"Howard at once weighed. His sec- ship's company should be spared.
ment. Also removes fruit and a
other stains from most delicat ond in command, Sir Richard Greyneminent physicians of all times, he confabric.
ville, of the Revenge, had a number of
"When the Revenge surrendered, she cluded with a short chapter on prevenmen ashore, and, according to some had six feet of water in her hold, not a tion.
accounts waited for them. Camden mast standing and but about sixty men,
His plan was to inure the back of
and others have it that he refused to nearly all of whom were wounded,
Every family needs this
FOR
turn his back upon the enemy, and so alive, out of a crew that which, at the the neck to drafts by having some one
allowed himself to be hemmed in be- outset, may have numbered 250, if all direct a curren o fair upon it from a
Every
member
of
tween the Spaniards and the island. were on board. But sickness had been bellows three times a day. The writer
Every
family
on
had the correct idea, although its pracAlmost Every Family Will Some also suppose that he mistook the rife in the fleet, and no matter what tical application was clumsy, and he
Every farm, in
squadron of Don Alonzo for the expect- may have been the number of men vioBuy It.
ed treasure ships; and, therefore, dis- tualled in the Re^eage on the day of was a long time in reachi. ; it. The
Every village, in
obeyed the orders of his commander-in- the action, only ftbQUt a bii«-ired of best and only way to '•-.cape colds is
Every State or Territory.
to meet the causes tf*- produce them
chief. But be this as it may, he wasthem went into the fight fit for duty.
Just the thing for some enterpris- presently surrounded and attacked by
and not to run from them.
ing young man to make money at.
practically the whole of the best part "Greynville, with every mark of adWrite for terms to
Let the body be hardened by a cole
ol the Spanish fleet. Howard, with the miration and respect, was carried on
For Education,
remaining six men-of-war, seems to board the Spanish admiral. Two days 3ponge bath or even a cold plunge, folFor Noble Manhood,
have been engaged for a considerable later he died. His ship, overtaken five lowed by brisk rubbing with
For True Womanhood.
"scratchy"
towel
every
morning.
Le
time with the enemy, but not in such days after the battlo Y-y a storm, foundPAW PAW, ILLS.
a position as to afford any support to ered off St. Michael's with 200 Span- the clothing be adapted to the season
Rend 10c for sample.
Greynville. The Foresight made a iards in her, and in the same storm though always as light as possible, bu
serious effort to assist the Revenge, there perished fifteen or sixteen Span- keep the neck uncovered—no turned-up
It gives all important news of the Nation,
coat collar, no muffler, no boa. Never
but, owing to the wind could not getish men-of-war."
It gives all important news of the "World,
let
the
temperature
in
the
house
rls<
very near her.
It gives the most reliable market reports,
above seventy degrees in the winter
It gives brilliant and instructive editorials. \
Air every room syftematically every
The Eagle'g Power of Vision.
"The Revenge fought against these That the eagle has a most wonderful day, no matter what the outdoor tern
It gives fascinating short stories,
overwhelming odds for fifteen hours; power of vision is shown from the fact perature may be. Always have £re3h
It gives an unexcelled agricultural department,
and Greynville, no matter whether he that it flies in almost a straight line air in the bedroom; there is nothing
It gives scientific and mechanical information,
was, as has often been asserted, or was for any object which it desires to se- poisonous in "night air," the popula
It gives illustrated fashion articles,
not, blameworthy as being rash, stub- cure. Baby eagles also possess this far- belief to the contrary notwithstand
It gives humorous illustrations,
born and disobedient, immortalized sightedness. Long before human eyes ing.
It gives entertainments to young and old.
himself by a defense such as has never can discern them, their gaze is fixed
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody.
either before or since, been witnessed on distance, and their cries of welcome In a word, don't be always afraid o
upon the sea.
to their parents are shrill and contin- catching cold; don't coddle, but mee
uous. The structure of their eyes cold and wet and changes of tempera We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune",
"At one time his ship was simultane- makes them peculiarly strong. The ture like a man—or rather, like a hors
ously laid aboard by five large vessels, brightest glare of sunlight does not af- and you will then run a better chanc
One Year For $i. 25 Cash in Advance.
including the San Felippe, of 1,500 tons fect them.
of being as strong as a horse.
If you are]not a subscriber to THE REGISTER we want you to try it for a
and seventy-eight guns. At no time
year. We will give you, in addition to the above one of M. M. Dickson's & Co.
had she less than two vessels alongside, Are unlike all other pills. No purgOf
course,
you
must
strengthen
you
and in hot and close action. As one ing or pain. Act specially on the liver armor where it is weak, but if you county maps free if you will do so.
bile. Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Spaniard withdrew disabled, another, and
Address all orders to
recognize in yourself a weak place, a
One pill a dose.
with fresh men, cool guns and new
cold spot," don't cover it up with inor
Very
Likely.
supplies of ammunition, took her place.
clothes, but toughen it, and toughen
Fifteen ships engaged her. Of these The Sugar—"You're always taking your entire body until it is one homo
water;
why
don't
you
brace
up
and
she sank at least two, including the
geneous resistant whole.
Write your name and address on a postal card, sen it to Geo. W. Bes
Ascuncion. Early in the fight one of show some grit?" The Milk—"I woul<}
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
the victuallers, the George Noble of if I only had your sand."
Coughs, colds, phneumonia an WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you
fevers may be prevented by keepin
the blood pure and the system tonod u
W^
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I Address Box 1711, Regis

THE REVENQCS SEA FIGHT,

Do You Practice Economy?

RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS

Old Brussels or Ingrain Carpets

THE

The Daisy Garment Cleaner,

NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,

Absolutely Uninjurious.

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Big Money for Agents.

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"A perfect type of the highest order of excellence in mannfactnre." feC**

Walter Baker & Co.'s g*

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATE? ALWAYS LOW A8 THS LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BEST
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS
use THE o. o.
THE ONLY THROUGH CAH LINE BETWEEN
D E T R O I T , T O L E D O AND SPRINGFIELD;
TOLEDO,
COLUMBUS
AND C H A R L E S T O N ;
COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; T O L E D O ,
BOWLING G R E E N AND C I N C I N N A T I ; C O L U M B U S ANO M A R I E T T A .
ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AQENT6, OR ADDRESS

BREAKFAST COCOA g
Absoluteiy Pure—Delicious—Nutritious.
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup.
Be sure that you (ret the
genuine article, made at

MOULTON HOUR,
PA86R AOT.,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

JlzC Established
1780.

\}

DORCHESTER, MASS. K*
.

....By....
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

—
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Beady tor an Easy Job.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

Two wayside pilgrims were discus
sing the corrupt practices of modern
politicians.
"Raggey," said one of them, "yo
don't hanker after a Gov'ment job, d
ye?"
"I don't mind sayin' I'd take one ef
BUV ninKCT and pay out one proat, our assortment is one of the best
and most complete in
could git it, Shabbalong," responde
the other, "but I don't want no jo
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
that's all fat. I'm willin' to earn m
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
wages."
Rarest n e w , choicest old. Send for our catalogue
"An' wot sort o' job would be abou
today; it tullsit all; an elegant book, 16S pages,
magazine size.profusely Illustrated, free.
your size?"
, Plants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post"Well, I'd like to fill fountain pen
safe arrival and satisfaction gKarantced, larger
Eaid,
y express or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1,01)0 Acres.
fur some Assistant Sec'etary of th
Treasury."
THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 Painesville, O.

APOLIO

Some People's Folly.
Why some persons will suffer with
the excruciating pangs of rheumatism,
when they can be so easily cured by
that greatest of pain-cures, Salvation
Oil, is past human comprehension.
That Salvation Oil does cure rheumatism is evidenced by Mr. G. F . Schrader, Pierce, Neb., who says : " I have
used Salvation Oil and think there is
no liniment on earth like it. I had the
rheumatism for several months and
could get no relief until I used Salvation Oil, two bottles of which effected
a cure, and I feel as well as ever. No
home should be without it." Salvation
Oil is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
When dealers offer a substitute beware, you'll be victimized. Insist on
having the best,'Salvation Oil.

'TWEEN

THE

L A K E S . ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS PICKED
FOR MICHIGANDERS.
PROMISCOUSLY.

How to
Cure Catarrh,

Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star at Great Britain Refuses to Talk on Seali)
In the Presence or Russia and Japan
Detroit — Insurance Commissioner
Takes a Fall Out of Fake CompaMuch to Uncle Sam's Astonishment
We are sole agents for this world-renowned manufacture of
Every sufferer from Catarrh should
nies—C. M. It. A. Supreme Council.
Cut Glass There is none so clear and brilliant as the
—Supreme Justice Field Retires.
know that it is impossible to cure the
disease with sprays, washes, inhalalibbey.
It costs no more than any other make and is far
tions, etc., which are universally used.
Grand Chapter O. E. S.
superior. We have a oomplete line from a punch bowl down
British Back Out of the Seal Conference. In fact, the experience of growing
The grand chapter of the Order of
The officials of the British foreign worse all the while is proof that the
the Eastern Star of Michigan mot in office have communicated to U. S. Am- treatment is all wrong.
Many
annual convention at Detroit with over bassador Hay the final decision that who have been under treatment for
350 delegates—mostly ladies—present, the government of Great Britain must years and met with disappointment Inrepresenting nearly all t h e larger refuse to take part in any sealing con- stead of benefit are willing to doubt
towns and cities of Michigan. Mayor ference with representatives of Russia that there is any cure for Catarrh.
The trouble is that all of the treatMaybury made an address of welcome and Japan. The British government,
;
O
which was responded to by Associate however, asserts its willingness to con- ment they have received has been tn sP
directed,
and
has
not
touched
their
CD
Grand Patron W. F. King of Adrian. fer with the United States alone. Diptrouble.
Catarrh
is
a
stubborn
deepThe reports of officers showed that the lomats consider that Great Britain's seated blood disease, and everybody
order has 174 chapters in Michigan and course was not courteous to Russia and should know that to simply treat the
162 were represented. The member- Japan.
surface, that is, the local irritation,
ship is 14,957, an increase for the year
Secretary Sherman lias written a ra- does not reach the disease. A blood
of 2,380. The total receipts for the ply to the note of Lord Salisbury ex- remedy is needed, but it must be a good
w1
We are showing a full
o
line of New Spriug
year were 14,638.75. During the year pressing Great Britain's declination to one; a remedy which goes down to the
o
P
a
t
t
e
r
n
s
I
n
g
r
a
i
n
s
,
bottom of the trouble and forces it
there were 163 deaths.
Brussels.
Velvets.
)latake part in the Bering sea seal confer- very
out. S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is the only
quettes,
etc..
17c
to
51
:i>
The work was exemplified by De- ence if Russia and Japan are to par- one which can have the slightest effect
a yd. Mattings 12c to
troit chapter, No. 116, and a reception ticipate. Mr. Sherman states that the upon Catarrh, for it is the only one which
40c a yd. Why not see
CD
CD
our bis assortment bewas given by the five local chapters to U. S. government views with astonish- goes to the seat of the disease, aud perfore buying?
X
the grand officers, and the delegates. ment this determination of Great Brit- manently gets rid of it. This is the only
0
It was voted to pay §300 a year toward ain, and says that up to Sept. 23 the reasonable way to treat Catarrh.
the support of the Grand Eapids Ma- U. S. authorities had fully expected
sonic home. Mrs. Ida Josylin, of North- that the conference would proceed with
i—••
Lace Curtains
ville, was elected worthy grand matron Russia and Japan, as well as Great
The
p
by a good margin. Other officers Britain, present.
I t is pointed out
90c to $10.00 a Pair.
CO
elected: Worthy grand patron, Wm. that aside from the written correspond'3
F. King, of Adrian; associate grand ence to which Lord Salisbury had
Chenille Curtains, Tamatron, Mrs. Helen E. C. Balmer, of called attention, there were verbal neS
pestry Curtains.
At
the
lowest
possible
o
Mt. Pleasant; assistant grand patron, gotiations between Ambassador Hay
Window
shades,
etc.
price.
That's
w
h
a
t
A. C. Northrup, of Jackson; grand sec- and his lordship, in which specific ref•+P
makes our goods sell
retary. Sister A. A. Mattison, of Mid- erence was made to the participation
m
Reaching en route
dleville; grand treasurer, Mrs. Susan of Russia and Japan.
P
fast.
0
LIMA, DESHLER,
K. Winans, of Lansing; grand conducBaby Carriages
Besides the foregoing reply, and in
tress, Mrs. D. C. Page, of Petoskey; view of the differences which have
HAMILTON, DAYTON,
associate grand conductress, Mrs. H. arisen, Mr. Sherman suggests a confero XVRN1TURE:— See our
Ton will not be urged
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS
C. Derthick, of Ionia.
The worthy ence between experts of the United
r-H
to buy. Our prices must
grand
matron
appointed
the
following
do
that.
and making direct
States, Great Britain and Canada.
M
New Line.
connection for
officers: Grand chaplain, Mrs. Florence
In the meantime preparations for the
Babbitt, of Ypsilanti; grand marshal, conference between the United States,
| FLORIDA,
Mrs. Hattie R. Parsons, of Union City; Russia and Japan are proceeding and
trl
a'
NEW ORLEANS,
Adah, Elmere Field, of Wacousta; it will be well under way before the
CD
i
Ruth, Mrs. Mollie Brown, of Lexing- close of this month.
THE CAROLINAS,
ton; Esther, Mrs. L. J. Ford, of Mason;
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St.
a
If Great Britain persistently refuses
and TEXAS
Martha, Mrs. Mary Ilenke, of Glad- to come to any agreement on the sealO
stone; Electa, Mrs. Higlestone, of St. ing controversy, it is highly probable
and Points in
Ignace; warder, Mrs. Heald, of Daw- that the retaliatory measures against
sonville; organist, Minnie E. Eaton, of Canada will be recommended to conMr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsbur^,
(via New Orleans.)
Harbor Springs. I t was decided to gress, for, unless England pledges her- Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
self to assist the United States in proWe make haif a day the
meet at Grand Rapids next year.
" I could see no improvement whattecting fur seals, there is no other ever, though I was constantly treated
quickest time to
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law of tills State.
course which will prevent the Canadian with sprays and washes, and different
Steam Cooker Explodes—Two Dead.
fishermen in the Bering sea from con- inhaling remedies—in fact, I could feel
All Southern Points.
A steel cooker in Shattuck's canning tinuing their merciless slaughter. I t that each winter I was worse than the
For Information apply to your
CAPITAL, $50,000.
SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000
ractory a t Adrian exploded, blowing is probable, also that Russia and Japan year previous.
nearest ticket agent, or to
the head end into the room where the would join in retaliatory measures.
"Finally it was brought to my notice
D. S. Wagstaff,
employes were working, hurling iron
that Catarrh was a blood disease, and Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank
Gen'l Northern Agt., Detroit, Mich.
and hot squash in every direction. V. S. Supreme Court Justice Field Retires after thinking over the matter, I saw it
Justice Stephen J. Field, of Califor- was unreasonable to expect to be cured
The most seriously injured were: Wm.
D. Q. Edwards,
Pratt, leg broken, head cut and badly nia, announced to the U. S. supreme by remedies which only reached the
Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O.
burned, died in two hours; Bert Kim- court the fact that he had sent his re- surface. I then decided to try S. S. S., Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 1> PER
the results were gratifying, for
ball, thigh broken, terribly scalded, signation to President McKinley, to and
after a few bottles were used, I noticed CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
JOHN COSTELLO,
died in a few hours; Thomas Grinnell, take effect Dec. 1, and it has been ac- a perceptible improvement. Continu- bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.
skull fractured, cannot live; Jacob cepted. Justice Field was appointed by ing to take the remedy, the disease was
DEALER IN
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Schneider, back injured, burned; Al- President Lincoln and took his seat forced, out of my system, and a comDry Goods. Boots and Sl»oes,Groccries bert Iloltz, bad wounds in chest and May 20, 1863,and is the last survivor of plete and permanent cure was the
Secured by unencumbered real estate and other good securities.
Provisions, Etc. Furultnro and %Jn- arms, severely scalded; Louis Patch, the immortal Lincoln's appointees. result. I advise all -who have this 91EECJOBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Aertafclnga
arm cut. Quite a number of others During Justice Field's incumbency dreadful disease to abandon their local
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner.
DEXTER,
MICH were struck by hot splashes of cooked three chief justices and 16 associate treatment, which has never done them
OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
any
good,
and
take
S.S.S.
(Swift's
Spejustices
have
passed
away.
A
touching
squash. None of the women employes
cific), a remedy which can reach the
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.
were seriously injured. The cooker reply was made by the other members disease and cure i t . "
is a large steel receptacle in which the of the supreme bench and after the adTo continue the wrong treatment for
Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
products of the farm are prepared for journment of the court the justices .Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Sw ift's
At Ann Arbor : Michigan, at the close ot business, May 14th. 1897.
and
the
officers
of
the
court
called
in
canning, and it is alleged that the exSpecific never fails to cure even
plosion was caused by too much steam a body a t Justice Field's house and the most aggravated cases. It is a
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
took official leave of the retiring jus- real blood remedy, and cures Catarrh,
being turned on.
Capital Stock paid In
$ 50,000 00
Loans
anil
Discounts
$
M4,066
7^
tice. Although his resignation does Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, itceks, Bonds, a n d Mort
Surplus fund
150,000 00
profits lees CurYoung Man Shoots a Boy Aged 6.
not take effect until the first of De- Eczema, Cancer, Scrofula, and all other
^-ges
506,190 17 Undivided
rent
expenses.
Interest
tjiu 47
At the Swan school house, five miles cember it is the understanding that blood diseases. S. S. S. is guaranteed OverdrafB
andTaxespaid
15,696 88
Backing house
You can hear it when you buy east
20,1
1 Dividends unpaid
333 00
of Mason, Henry Potter, aged 15, Justice Field will not resume his seat
B^irnilure. and Fixtures
7,917 32
Other
Real
Esl»te
46,343 S3
shot Wade Robinson, aged 6, with a on the bench during the interim.
DEPO3ITS.
double-barreled gun. Over 30 shot
President McKinley apparently has
Home-riade
Commercial deposits subBooks mailed free to any address by
CASH.
struck young in the Robinson's head, not.decided yet upon the appointments
ject to check
$ 161,200 70
Swift
Specific
Company,
Atlanta,
Ga.
Saving deposits
734,346 38
...and
and he will die. Potter had been out that Justice Field's retirement will ocSaving
certificates
of
hunting and stopped a t the school- casioD, save that Attorney-General McDue from B a n k s in r e deposits
118,942 97
serve cities
$ 181,199 13
Due to banks and bankhouse where the children were Kenna will be nominated for the suBargain Ordeals.
Dm:
from
other
banks
ers
17,027 73-1,061,567 78
playing. With his gun he climbed preme bench unless some cause interHnd bankers
"My wife nearly loses her mind in
72 60
Checks
and
cash
items..
616
3'
.
l
on top of the fence and, spy- venes between now and December to summer."
Sickles and Cents
511 85
Total.
»1,297,597 61
ing young Robinson, exclaimed: prevent it.
4.900 00
"How dreadful!
What Is the Silver Coin
at the GREEK STORE, 'I will blow the head off Wade RobinGold
Coin
30,435
00
STATE
0?
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
OF
WASHTENAW,
SS
cause?"
U.S. and National bank
Historic Canadian Town Destroyed*
son." The little fellow started to run,
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above namec
203 N. flain Street.
Notes
"When she goes shopping whatever
Historic Windsor, one of the mos-t she Tjuys is always ten cents cheaper
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
but Potter raised his gun and fired.
ment iR true, to the best of my knowledge and
Also Fine California Fruits and Cigars. There has been bad blood between the beautiful towns in Nova Scotia, was in
tJie next store."—Chicago Record.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier
51.297,507 04 belief.
Robinson and Potter families for some^ devasted by fire, which, fanned by a
time, but young Potter says he didn't violent northwest gale, raged so
Correct—Attest: W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, DAVID^RINSEY, Directors.
And It Did.
think the gun was loaded and only in- fiercely that the local fire department
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th dayiof May. 1897.
Mrs.
Caughtout—"Oh,
I'm
sure
this
was
absolutely
helpless
to
cope
with
it.
tended to scare the boy.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.
Within six hours the town had been storm is going to be a violent one, and
C. 91. B, A. Supreme Council.
I fear this old building in which we
eaten
almost
completely,
the
area
covWe Pay Agents
The supreme council of the Catholic ered by the flames being nearly a mile have taken shelter is unsafe." Mr.
Mutual
association in their square, and of the 400 and more build- Caughtout—"Never mind; it will soer
Good Salary or Commission eleventh Benefit
triennial session, at Grand
Weekly. Steady Work. Outfit Rapids, elected the following officers: ings occupying the section barely half blow over."—Up-to-Date.
a dozen scorched structures remain,
Free. No experience required. President, Michael Brennan; vice-pres- and
Two Good 'l'liliigs.
over 3,000 people were rendered
New Plan for General Agents.
idents, John M. Molamphy, of Pitts- homeless. Fortunately no lives were "77" for Gr-p and Colds; No. 10 for
burg, and Wm. Muench, of Syracuse; lost, although the streets were perilous Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak
Address,
«
recorder, C. J. Hickey, of Brooklyn; with flying timbers, bricks and slates, Stomach: i!5c each; at all druggists.
treasurer, J. M. Welsh, of Hornells- which the fierce hurricane drove like
ville, N. Y.; marshal, Dennis Hughes, thunderbolts from the roofs.
GENEVA, N. Y, of Titusville, Pa.; guard, J. B. Dronr
Box F.
The total loss is estimated roughly
eyn, of Montreal; legal adviser, J. T. at 83,000,000, and the total insurance is
of Detroit. The next session calculated to be not more than $500,000.
The Coast Line to MACK1NAC Keena,
will be held in Buffalo, The order
-TAKE THEhas a total membership of 43,646 and
Opera House Ceiling Dropped.
a White Plume from a
disbursed 82,130,418 in beneficiaries in
During a performance in Robinson's
Crow's Tail, nor a good
the last three years. It has $336,134 opera house a t Cincinnati, the central
Bicycle from Castings.
in the reserve fund and spend $22,438 truss of the ceiling, 80 feet long thatTare not very robust need a
in current expenses.
and 30 feet wide, fell with a warming;, building and fat-forming
crash and with slight warning. food—something to be used for two
is good all through.
After MUo D. Campbell's Scalp.
The house was fairly well filled with or three months in the fall—that
Rowland
Connor,
president,
and
people
and
the
rush
for
the
doors
a
t
MACKINAC
Charles E. Still, secretary, of the Com- the first cracking sounds choked the they may not suffer from cold.^
DETROIT
mercial Fire Insurance Co. and the isles and the ceiling fell upon scores of
PETOSKEY
Wolverine Fire Insurance Co. of Saginaw, have petitioned Gov. I'ingree to people killing Mrs. Geo. Kleeman, Miss
CHICAGO
remove Milo D. Campbell from office Lucy Cohen aud an unknown man.
New Steel Passenger Steamers as state insurance commissioner. They Five other persons were dangerously
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in charge him with gross misrepresenta- injured and a t least a dozen more
Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
tion of the affairs of the two compan- quite seriously hurt. The building of Cod-Liver Oil with HypophosArtistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficies, with malicious injury, and with was an old one and the trusses of the
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
phitcs of Lime and Soda supplies
trying to wreck them. They also dome had rotted.
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
charge incompetency and prostitution
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN
Later—Mrs. Alfred White has died exactly what they want. They
of his office.
will thrive, grow strong and be
from
injuries received.
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
well all winter on this splendid food
Daniel "Robinson, engineer a t the
James and Wm. Jordan encountered tonic Nearly all of them become
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
Bay County Electric Light works, a t two rough looking characters as they very fond of it. For adults who
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macklnacand
We want bright
Bay City, was caught in a belt, dragged approached their home, near MuskoReturn, including fWsl3 and Berths. From
are "not*very strong, a
business men
Cleveland, $iS; from Toledo, $••;; from
over a pulley, and instantly killed. gee, I. T., after spending the night
to represent us
Detroit, $13 50.
course of treatment with
with
a
sick
friend.
When
James
asked
His
right
leg
was
torn
off
at
the
knee,
DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.
everywhere.
the Emulsion for a couple
his head crushed to a pulp and the left what they were doing there the felBetween Detroit and Cleveland arm broken in several places.
of months in the fall will
lows shot him dead; then Wm. pulled
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest
put them t h r o u g h t h e
Trains for all points East. South and SouthThe civic-philanthropic conference his gnn and killed both of them. They
west and at Detroit for all poiuts North ami
winter in first-class conat
Battle Creek was largely attended were identified as Moses Miller and
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Northwest.
dition. Ask your doctor
by leading men and women of the Bill Wilson, noted desperadoes
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only
Chicago
New York
London
country interested in movements for
John Armstrong Chanler, the diabout this. (
PVERY DAY BETWEEN
the betterment of the conditions of 1 vorced husband of Amelie Rives and a Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
Send
nine
two-cent
stamps
for
Monarch
CleveIand,Put=in-=Bay#Toledc human existence. A large number of : grandson of John Jacob Astor, is re- nun and fish are on the wrapper.
Playing Cards. Regular 50c cards.
6<-IK! for Illustrated Pamphlet, ArMr ss
valuable
papers
were
read
and
disI
ported
to
be
insane
in
the
BloomingAll druggists ; 50c. and $1.00.
A. A. S C H A M T Z , e. r. «., DETROIT. MICK.
cussed.
, . SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
[dale asylum at New York.

Libbey Cut Glass t

W M . A R N O L D , Leading Jeweler.
Carpets,
Straw IVlattings

9

BRIGHT NEW STYLES

Cincinnati

HENNE & STANGER,

CALIFORNIA

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
A Safe and Convenient

Do You

Speak Greek?

Purely Vegetable

Ice Cream

WORK for the WINTER.

Chautauqua Nursery Co.,

Well
Children

You Can't
Make

The M o n a r c h

TO

Tile oeiioii 4 Cleveland steam m. Co.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Look
Under the
Enamel S

"I Didn't Know ...Sensible

".livay With Melauoliolj.
The U. of M. Chess Club has reoranized with Allan Campbell, of De- \nd bid dull care avaunt," sounds very
veil in verse, but if you have
roit. as president.
caso 'of the "blues" caused
indigestion, with biliousness
Twenty-five freshmen are working dded on as an extra horror, you canr tho 1901 foot ball team. Nichols, ot say hey! presto! and thus insure
of a music storo down here on
tie departure of those abominable
Liberty Street," is an expression
' Detroit, is captain of the team.
wins. The "proper caper" when thus
by many who come to our store
roubled, is to seek the aid of Hostetthe first time, but the small disProfessor James W. Pattison spoke er's Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you
tance of only three doors from
efore
the
Art
club
Thursday
night.
vill
speedily
digest
with
ease
and
eat
Main street makes a large differWe have just received a fresh
ence in expenses—and the benefit
Ie has arranged for a regular series of vith appetite, and your liver will resupply of Gunther's Csndies
ssert
its
right
to
regularity.
Not
only
therefrom
goes to the customer
guaranteed strictly pure and
'hursday evening lectures which will his, you can retire without a horrible
who
wants
the finest quality. We have
3e a prominent feature of the club read that the Washington monument
them in boxes at from 5c and
will—in dreams—impose itself upon the
ork.
10c up to 60c a box.
)it of your stomach. If you feel proThe freshmen laws are having a hot nonitory symptoms of chills and fever,
me over their election. Michigan ridney trouble, or rheumatism, summon the Bitters to the rescue without
ants the president and so do the elay, "lest a worse thing befall you."
Western states. There is still another A feeble condition of the system is
more speedily changed to a vigorous
123 WASHINGTON S T R E E T CORN- indidate, a fraternity man, who will ne by this fine tonic than by any other
raw
from
all
sections.
NEK 4TI1 AVENUE.
medicinal agent in existence. A wineglassful three times a day.
The Bible institute to be given under
AGENCY FOR
he auspices of the Bible Chairs will
A splendid showing of All Wool Waists—the 81.50 kind—for $1.00
egin next Sunday evening at 7:30 in
ANKl'lL VISIT
ho
Churh
of
Christ.
The
lectures
will
Pretty Fancy Plaid Waists, Fitted Linings, well made, a t . . . . 1.50
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1897.
e given by llev. Chas. A. Young, for- >r tUc Supervisors to tUe County Poor
Lovely Velvet Waists in New Shades at
2.50
House.
merly of this city. On Monday, TuesPlaid
Velvet
Waists,
very
sweet,
at
4.50
ay and Wednesday the work will con- Last Thursday the board of superviors made their annual tour of inspecPlain Black Sateen Waists at
$1.00 and 1.50
mue in Newberry Hall.
ion-to the county poor house. They
Another student was arrested MonBlack and White Check Wool Waists, velvet* trimmed, a great
day and fined $3.75 for riding on the The delivery wagon of Heusel Broth- tarted from the court house about ten It would be wasting words to tell of the
seller at
,
350
rs was minus a driver when it swung o'clock accompanied by the county ofside walk.
£ merits of the
ficers
and
several
newspaper
men
round the Cook House corner, SaturThe Ann Arbor High School foot ball ay morning, but the runaway was The condition of the house and barns
team defeated the Adrian team Friday topped before it had run two blocks >roved entirely satisfactory. In spite
on the fair grounds. Score 18 to 0.
Black Figured Mohair Skirts and Dark Mixtures, Special at $1.98
nd no damage was done, although the f the difficulties in the way of cleanliry of "runaway" caused the usual ex- ness not a speck of dirt 'could the supBlack Storm Serge Skirts, Taffeta Lined and Velvet Bound
The body of John Carson the colored itement on the street.
at
ervisors find on floors, walls or bedding
PARLOR
ORGANS,
.$3.00 and 3.50
boy, killed last week at Lansing, was
nd other features of house and farm
made
by
the
same
firm
that
made
the
Brocade
Silk
Dress
Skirts,
Large
Stylish
Patterns,
at
6.50
brought here by his parents for burial.
Harry Marsh, Michigan's crack bicy- were equally faultless.
great World's Fair Columbian organ,
now in University Hall.
Walter Hicks, formerly of this city, list Of '96, has joined the party of pro- At noon the visitors sat down to a
I IB
died last week at Janesboro, Ark. Mr. essionals who are touring the country, >anquet such as few of them—and cerHicks was formerly in the Cook House. nd will follow the entire circuit into ainly none of the newspaper men—
Iexico. Marsh is just rounding into have eaten since one year ago.
Game is said to be very plentiful thi3 orin and last week at Peoria, 111., rode Visions of turkey, scalloped oysters,
fall and a number of persons have econd to Gardiner, defeating the great and cranberry have haunted the latter
At $1.98, Ladies' Double Cloth Cape, trimmed with Fur and Braid
brought in good bags of squirrels and Tom Cooper and others of equal note. ver since.
worth §3.50.
quail.
The
whole
affair
reflects
great
credit
. S W. Liberty St.,
—Times.
At
$2.50,
Ladies' Heavy Beaver Cape—a Big Bargain.
Somebody threw stones through the The Postmaster General has issued on Mr. and Mrs. Shankland who proved
.hat
they
are
no
less
able
as
entertainAt 83.75, Ladies' Empire Beaver Cape, Jet, Braid and Fur
windows of George Spathelf's meat an order forbidding the renting of priTrimmed. Worth $6.00.
irarket Saturday tight. Three glass vate letter boxes in post offices to min- rs than they are as superintendents of
ihe
poor.
At
$5.98,
Ladies' Astrachan Boucle Cape, Silk Lined, Trimmed
were broken.
ors when forbidden by their parents.
A.
C.
CLARKE,
with
Thibet
Fur. Worth $10.00.
A CHECKERED CAREER
A horse driven rapidly down Main Postmasters are constantly receiving
Ladies' Plush Capes at $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00.
street, struck George McCormick last omplaints from parents that their
Friday, throwing him down and injur- ons and daughters are carrying on a Has Been That of J.UII.H Ottley—A
At $4.95, Ladies' Plain Kersey Jackets in Black and Navy.
clandestine correspondence by msans Well Known Campus FIgure--He
ing him severely.
At $6.50, Ladies' Boucle Astrachan Jacket.
MICH. 200 Misses' and Children's Jackets at $2.50 and $3.00.
Night Watchman Hill of the U. of if the private letter box. And then Was Once Wealthy—Has Been Here SALINE
M., was thrown from his wheel Satur- here are others who are not minors, Forty Years.
day and received painful injuries about vho use the private box for the same One of the best known characters on
purpose.—Argus.
the campus is James Ottley, the old
Special—50 Dozen f size Linen Napkins at 98c per dozen.
his head and wrist.
OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN. 10 pieces Eiderdown Flannels, the 18c quality, at 12£c per yd
man in the gentlemen's check room at
A good audience attended the open- The Ann Arbor Times urges a prose- he library. He has been connected
ing of the Y. M. C. A. lyceum course ution of a firm of book sellers because with the University since 1859, and his
Thursday night. The entertainment ,hey are non-residents, and a city ordi- age is now several years more than four
was a great success.
o i l RENT:—A. moderate sized liousonance provides that they must pay $10 score.
Nice, pleasant, central location. Six
a
day.
If
the*
Times
thinks
such
an
rooms,
three closets, pantry, cellar. Water
Mr.
Ottley
has
had
a
checkered
caA woman's cloak, shoes, coat, belt
THE BUSY STORE.
closet inside. Sewer connection. All in
ordinance
valid,
it
had
better
put
up
reer: Born In England, he went in nice order. Only $14 per month. Enquire at
and hat were found on S. Main street
Monday morning. The police say tho security for costs and try it on. The early youth to the West Indias where 322 N. State St.
city of Ann Arbor will keep out of a lie remained three years employed by
OK BENT—A very pleasmt nine room
result of a drunken debauch.
house, No. 1133 West Liberty St. Kent
jig damage suit if it disregards the ad- the governor of St. Christopher's Is- F
6.50
per month. Inquire a t No. 1025 West
Tho Ann Arbor Elks will give a vice to prosecute. Does any one sup- land. Robbers were plentiful and pi- Liberty
St.
29tf
Vaudeville Entertainment in the opera pose an ordinance is valid that taxes a rates harrassed the islanders, who freANTED—By an experienced dressmaker, work in family ;52.00 per day or will
house, Nov. 12. Elks from Toledo. man $300 a year for doing business? quently had to fight them. The stories
take work home. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson and Detroit will assist.
01
An ordinance that makes a distinction the old gentleman can tell of life in E. T. Gale, Pittsfleld, Mich.
The prolonged civil suit of Duncan between residents and non-residents on those wild islands would make a book, ALESMEN WASTED-J100 to U2S per
S
m o n t h a n d expenses- S t a p l e lino, posivs. Grove? for alienating Mrs. Duncan's taxation, is invalid on its face.—Adrian and a very interesting one.
tion p e r m a n e n t , pleasant a n d desirable. Adaffections was finished, the jury decid Press.
Leaving there when twenty-one dress, with s t a m p , Seymour-Whitney Co., S.
(33)
ing that Duncan had no cause for action
years old he sailed to Nova Scotia, the 198 (Jhicaso, 111.
ANTED—An experienced s a l e s m a n a n d
ship
having
a
brush
with
pirates
on
the
STATE S. S. CONVENTION.
James A. William was arrested Sat
book-keeper desires a bituation in Ann
Arbor. I s s t r o n g a n d t e m p e r a t e a n d willing
way.
A marvelous showing of Dress Goods, even for our pop
urday and sentenced to ten days in jai
to work at a moderate salary at any respecWhen he reached Ann Arbor Ottley table work. If you want such a man, ad- ular Dress Goods Department, is placed before you this season.
for violating the ordinance which for Held at Fort Huron, November 16-18
dress H. B. M., Ann Arbor, Register t)ffice.
bids the sale of jewelry by a person The attention of all persons conncct- had a good deal of money. He invest- 86tf.
In no other store in the county will you find even an aped
it
well,
added
to
it,
and
was
at
one
d with, or interested in Sunday Schoo
who has no license.
ANTED—Some bright young man about proximation of what is^shown you here.
Styles elegant, retime a wealthy man, but an unfortunate
17 years of age who wants to work up
The fair given by the ladies of the work, is called to the fact that the investment in Northern Pacific rail- into a good paying job, can learn something fined, and captivating greet you side by side with durable fabto his advantage by enquiring at the RegisSt. Thomas church, will commence thirty-seventh annual convention o road stock swept most of it away. He ter
Office, 216 E. Huron SI.
rics in which wear and worth predominate. Whether you
next Monday in the Armory. High the Michigan State S. S. association still owns the house on Broadway
will
be
held
at
Port
Huron,
Nov.
16,
1
ANTED—Lady IT years of age would want the best your money can buy for 25c or $2.50 per yard
class entertainments will be given
and 18. This gathering being inter where he lives and some lots besides.
line situation to do house work. Is a you will find it on our shelves.
Large sales enable us to keep
every night during the week.
in the city. Address Katie, Box
national and interdenominational in iU> A few years ago the old man return- stranger
1119, City.
i)3
our
stock
clean
and
fresh;
and
the
latest metropolitan novelMiss Myrtle Tift was thrown from a spirit and aims, and/wlthal spiritual ed to England, bnt could find only three
and Second-hand Keath- ties are offered by us promptly upon their appearance in the
buggy at the corner of Fuller stree edifying, educative in its methods, we persons of whom he had ever heard. •\\TANTED—New
\V ers at the Steam Carpet Cleaning works,
93
near the ^Michigan Central and was can confidently commend it to the gen- He is a cultured man. No one on the 406 Detroit St.
east, but at much lower prices.
painfully injured. Two ribs were eral patronage of the public.
ground uses better language than he.
broken and bad bruises received.
FOlt SALE.
The committee would specialize a He is kindly and pleasant, and the
boys
all
have
a
pleasant
word
for
him.
few
matters:
Among those who attended th
P » R SALE:-My farm of 122 acres two
x
miles southeast of Ann Arbor, about forty
World's convention of the W. C. T. U First: The sessions will be held in
acres
of peach orchard, six acres of pear or- ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU
at Toronto, this week, are Mrs. Voor the new and magnificent auditorium
chard, five acres of apple orchard, good
"Home-Seekers'
Excursion.
lmildm^s;land
in a high state of cultivat ion.
hies, Dr. Mary Wood-Allen and daugh now approaching completion.
A ?ents of Ohio Central Lines ' wil For terms enquire on premises. Robert
ter, M. C. Wood Allen, Mrs. Pardon Second: The program already adopt sell Home-seekers Excursion Ticketeto McCardy.
ed will be eminently practical am Virginia and other States South and
and Miss Allie Gates.
OR SALIi A T A HVBKAIN-A nine
room house with ;> (ixl2 rod lot, corner of
helpful, and ably sustained from out West, Sept. 6 and 7; Sept. 20 and 21; Fountain
Summit street, Ann Arbor,
The hottest rush occurred in th< side the state by Alfred Day, genera Oct. 4 and 5, and 18 and 19. For full largo barn,and
shed and shop; house contains
medical lecture room Monday morning secretary of the Provincial association particulars call on agents of Ohio Cen- bat.li, hot and cold soft wa'er, also city watral Lines or address John Moores. T. ter and a never falling well of pure spring
The incoming Freshmen met a soli Mrs. J. W. Barnes of New Jersey, a P.
Fine garden. For price and terms
A., Findlay, or W. A. Peters, Mich. water.
23tf
mass of Sophmores and trouble fol Primary worker of national renown Pass. Agent, Detroit, Mich.
(8$) apply on the premises.
lowed. Secretary Huber of the facultv and E. O. Excell, of Chicago, who will
warned the students and threatens tc conduct the song service; and by repre
punish any who offend a second time.
sentative talent within the state. It i
36 inch All Wool Novelties, Dr. W. R. Turner, a graduate from expected that some member of the In
36 inch Silk and Wool Novelties,
ternational
committee
will
be
present
the University of Michigan, has locat
36 inch three-Color Checks,
Third: One-half day will be given
ed here and engaged office rooms i
36 inch All Wool Canvas Cloths,
to
a
Field
Worker's
Conference,
in
the Ford block ov9r the Leader office
36 inch All Wool Fancy Suitings,
He expects to be on hand next Tuesday charge of Mr. Day; and a half day
36 inch All Wool Henriettas,
Primary
methods,
the
discussion
o
and introduce himself to our citizen
36 inch All Wool Serges,
and become one of us.—Milan Leader primary principles, etc., led by Mrs
Barnes, and in addition several import
36 inch Figured Mohair Fancies, The county convention of the W. C ant conferences will he held, independ
36 inch Silk Run Stripes,
T. U. was held at Chelsea last week ent of the regular program.
40 inch All Wool Henriettas,
OFFERS HTS FULL LINE OF
The election of officers resulted as fo
Fourth : Tho Michigan R. R. asso
40 inch All Wool Serges,
lows: Pres, Mrs. H. M. Doig, Ann Ar
ciation
has granted a rate of one far
40 inch Figured Black Mohair,
bor; Rec. Sec,Mrs. M.Warner, Yps,
lanti: Cor. Sec, Mrs. M. Duncan, An for the round trip from all points in
38 inch Famous Broadhead Novelties,
Arbor; Treas., Mrs. M. G. Hill, Chel Michigan. Dates for the sale of tick
ets, Nov. 15th and 16th. Return limit
40 inch Fancy Imported Boucles,
sea.
19th, 1897.
40 inch Figured Mohairs,
Arthur Poland was arrested abou
50 inch Black All Wool French Serge,
B'ifth:
County
and
township
associa
two weeks ago on a charge of hors
45 inch All Wool Colored Serges, stealing. Last week he was release tions are entitled to two delegate
40 to 48 inch Fancy Black Novelties,
each,
besides
their
officers;
and
every
on bail but had no more than got ou
40 inch Imported French Plaids,
Sunday
School
in
the
state
should
send
when he threw a neckyoke through th
large plate glass window of the Mau its Superintendent and one delegate.
In addition to these popular price lines, we are showing a magnificent stock
Sixth: Entertainment, so far ;
or Foreign and Domestic Novelties and plain effects at 75o, 85c, $1.00 and $1 25
betsch saloon. He is again in duranc
lodging
and
breakfast
is
concerned
and
up to Exclusive Pattern Dresses at $2.50 a Yard.
vile.
In the very popular Covert Cloths we are showing full lines of the usual $1
will be provided by the people at Por
grade at 85c, and still finer numbers at $1.25 and $1.50 a yard.
The annual meeting of the Collegiat Huron; dinners and suppers will b
PLAIDS have caught the popular fancy. We have them at from 19c to $1,
.AT
THE
VERY
Alumnae Association is to tie held i provided at 20 and 25 cents each.
and in no stinted quantity, either.
'
Detroit this year. The sessions com
Programs in full, with further de
Our handsome Black Goods always receive praise—this year more than ever
Buy your Dress Goods of a house well known for years as the leader in this linp
mence on the 28th of October, and Sat tails, will be supplied to the school
urday the 3Ct'i v, ill be spent in An and workers soon.
Arbor the meeting t eginning at 10 a J. M. DAVIS, Kalamazoa, Pre?. Asso
m. followed by a lunch in the woman I E. A. HOUGH, Jackson, Chair.Ex.C om
gymnasium.—Times.
Kalamazoo, Oct. 16,1897.

GUNTHER'S

QHICAGO

Stylish
Shirt
ANYTHING IN THE MUSWaists
ICAL LINE.
.For Fall and Winter.

Mummery's Drug Store,
THE REGISTER.

Schomacker Gold String Pianos,
B. Shoninger Celebrated Pianos,
Schaffer Pianos-

THE CITY.

FARRAND&VOTEY

New Fall Dress Skirts...
In Our Cloak Room

Schaeberle Music Store
ANN ARBOR,

-

300 Stylish Capes and Jackets open this Week.

MICH.

uneral Director and Dealer i
all Kinds of Furniture.

SCHAIRER& HILLEN,

F

W

DRESS GOODS

W
W
W

Our Latest

F

....Novelties

W. W.WETMORE

106 S. Main St. and State St., Cor, William St.

University Text-Books,
New and Second-Hand;
Note Books and Student Supplies;
Fountain Pens and Stationery

LOWEST

PRICES. E. F. MILLS

25c Yd.
39c Yd.
50c yd.

& CO., Ann Arbor

Sometimes it seema to Weary wofnan

Appetite1.
tha.t she must-certaitily-give up. The
Ask f o u r
simplest and easiest work becomes an
Appetite is entirely distinct from
DBVGG1ST
almost insurmountable task. Nervous- hunger, which may be painful in its
for ;i generous
ness* sleeplessness and pain harrass extent; it is Nature's Intimation that
hei- and life seems hardly worth the something is needed to supply the place
10 CENT
living.
T R I A L SIZE.
of
that
which
has
been
used
or
taken
Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription
was made for her. Dr. Pierce's Gold- away. Every motion of the body,
AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
en • Medical Discovery was made for every thought of the mind, wears away Ely's Cream Balm
her. The former is for ills distinctly and uses up some particles of the tisfeminine, the other for her general sues, and unless other particles are contains no cocaine,
system. Together they supply a scien- supplied in their place the parts would mereuryorany oilier |
tific and successful course of treatment. be worn out and lose their strength, injurious drug.
The "Favorite Prescription" restores and the system would cease to •work. It is quickly Ab-|
healthy, regular action to the organs
distinctly femine. It throws out all im- Appetite is in the nature of instinct, a i relief at once COLD 'N H E A D
purities, strengthens the tissues, allays faithful monitor, which will not cease It opens and cleanses the Nasal I'iis.sagea
_AJlays Inflammation. Heals
tend Protect*
it, Hammation. The "Golden Medical its admonitions until the want is sup- the
Restores tin1 Senses of Tasto
Discovery" makes appetite, helps di- plied, until something has been eaten. ajid Membrane.
Smell. Fall size 50c.: Trial Size 10c. at
gestion, promotes assimilation, lills out The best and mo3t healthy appetite is Drngsista oi by mall.
the hollows in checks uud ucck u ith
ELY BROTHERS, 58 WarrenSt. ,Nsw YorkHE misery ofsleeplessness can only bo good solid llesh and brings back the that which inclines us to eat in moderation when the regular time for eating
realized by those who havo experi- yladsome- glow of girlhood,
comes. If the appetite is voracious
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to day after day It is the appetite of disheadaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr. World's Dispensary Medical Associa- ease, and instead of gratifying It freeMiles' Restorative Nervine. So certain 13 tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. ly we should curb it. The easiest way
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are Pierce's 1008 page Common Sense to co:. ect such a voracious appetite
authorized to refund price paid for toe first Medical Adviser, illustrated.
as is sometimes connected with dysbottle tried, providing It does not benefit.
pepsia, Is to take half as much as usual,
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known Spanish Steamer Sank—150 Drowned. eat it slowly, and in half an hour you
blacksmith a t Grand Junction, Inv?a, says:
The co;istin;; steamer Triton from feel that you are not hungry at all and
"I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous- Havana to Bahia Honda, province of
. PLANS AND
ness, headache and irregular menstruation; Pinur Scl Rio, Cuba, was wrecked on had eaten enough. Persistence in this
SPECIFIC A11 ONSl
suffering untold misery for years. I used the porth-coast of that province. The method will in a reasonable time bre»£
up the voraciousness unless sorce othvarious advertised remedies for female comCall on
steamer
wept
ashore
during
heavy
plaints besides being under the care of local
er cauge than dyspepsia, is at the root
physicians, without help. I noticed in Dr. weather, grounding about eight, miles of it.
Miles1 advertisement tha testimonial of a from the const. The purser and one of
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and the passengers reached Mariel and say
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her they have no knowledge regarding the
Followed Tlielr Advice.
testimonial induced me to use Dr. Miles' fate of the captain, 200 passengers, sol"I broke out with great blotches on
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which diers and civilians, and the 30 members
restored me to health. I cannot say enough the crew of the Triton. The missing my face, and friends told m; my blood
was out of order and that I ought to
for Dr.Miles'Kemedies." "
passengers include several well-known take a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
Dr. Miles' Remedies
imntg.
The
Spanish
gunboat
followed their advice and from that 22 SPRING STRJLET
are sold by all drugX Miles'' ,
Maria Christina and the tug Louise tiino to this I have not had any erupgists under a positive
Havana at once for the scene of tions on my face. I know Hood's is a
guarantee, first bottle
.Nervine left
tho wreck. Tho two vessels brought good medicine." Mrs. A. E. Radkey,
benefits e* money refilestores
back 12 of the members of the lost St. Louis, Michigan.
funded. Book on dis, Health V
eaaes of the heart rl nd
lihip'n company who relate that the
Der Ringin' All De Time.
of Pinckney were among the guest*.—
nerves free. Address, .
first boat that was lowered when the Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headT h e H e a r t Mu»t n o t be Trilled W l t b .
ache,
indigestion,
biliousness.
Al
Dexter Leader.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
boat struck the rocks capsized immedi- druggists. 25c,
Where there are symptoms of heart
ately and all of its occupants were
A number of the cottagers at Base weakness, there should be Dr. Agnew's
drowned. The next was struck by an
Lake have made a great improvement Cure for the Heart, it's a magical remcuorrpflua wave and turned over,
A GIGANTIC S T E A L .
An Academy's Centennial.
in the shore by erecting a breakws-ter edy, gives relief it thirty mhjUtes, and
drowning 20, but the craft righted
there
are
thousands
who
testify
that
it
A few of the academies for which
out about two rods from the orignal
permanently.
Mrs. W. T. Wall Street to "Do" Cnolc Sam for »»«,- as^in and eight regained It. Those New England was famous in days gone
shore line in front of their cottages cures
who were rescued tell heartrending
000,000 by tho Union racilic Deal.
Rundle, of Dundalk, Ont., says: "I
survive, and one of them.the Peachand then grading it in level. This 'vill was for years unable to attend to my The New York World publishes a stories of the scenes. Just as the Tri- by
am academy, in Vermont, has just celhousehold.
J
use
Dr.
Agnew's
Cure
toa
was
sinking
Capt
Ricardo,
her
give them excellent lawns and m.ike
very sensational lengthy article on the
ebrated its centennial by guns at sunlanding from the boats more conven for the Heart the result was wonder- workings of the Wall street street pool commander, ' committed suicide, by rise and a dinner at noon, at which the
ful,
the
pain
left
me
immediately
after
which is seeking to obtain control of the shooting himself. It is impossible to
ient.—Dexter Leader.
the first dose, and a few bottles cured.' Union Pacific railroad. The World in give the e^-act niimber of those lost, alumni ate and glorified the institution's past.
A few years ago a son of Mr. andFor sale by H. J. Brown and J. J. Good- substance saysi
but It is estimated that they were no
year.
13
Mrs. Abe Millage was buried, and in
A steal involving an immediate loss fewer thau 150. Among whom were
Be what you want others to think
due time a monument with proper in
(Senator Morgan Favors Annexation.
to the government of £20,000,000
and two navy and two army officers, a com- you are.
r
missary
official
and
77
privates.
On
scription, was erected on the lot
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, who an ultimate loss of over 8.>0,00p,000 will
the Triton was S31,G6O in silver The soothing, lung-healing virtues of
About a vear ago some parson chiseled has been making a visit of investiga- be consummated within the next 20 board
to be u.i<"d for the payment of the the newly cut pine are all embodied in
tion
to
Hawaii,
states
that
he
has
been
days
unless
President
McKinley
interOff the enitial letter of Mrs. Millage's
Spanish military and naval forces, he- Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
name, and on the 27th day of last more strongly convinced than ever in poses his authority and protects the sides a large quantity of groceries and sovereign remedy for coughs and colds, Only Automatic Bicycle Hell. T r y I t
own mind tliat the annexation ol people. The Union Pacific Railway
a n d Create a Sensation.
and lung troubles of all sorts.
month the letter was put back on the his
the islands in the right thing. He is Co. owes the government over 5553,000,- ammunition for the army.
Ask your deater for it or order^from
monument again, and on the 28th ii happy that his visit to Honolulu has 000. A pool of Wall street bankers has
ADVENTURES OF A PICTURE. JOSEPH OSTERM.W, Manaynnk,
was, by said devil, chiseled out again, given him such a fund of information enga-c-.-. in a scheme of reorganization
A Household Necessity.
Philadelphia, Pa.
and last week the monument was com- that he can debate with intelligence which contemplates the payment of G2
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most We have heard of the adventures of
pletely destroyed, broken into over on the question when it comes «p ID pet ernt to the g-oTernmont, er less wonderful
medical discovery of the age a guinea. The story of a painting
a hundred pieces; therefore we repeat the senate this fall. While ho was than 833,000,000, while securities svib- pleasant and refreshing to thetaste, act brought to Rome by Queen Christina of M C L A I N BROS.<£ CO.
considered
an
authority
on
Hawaiian
ordinato
to
that
of
the
government
gently and positively on kidneys, liver Sweden is not less interesting. The
that there is a bigger and meaner lowbefore by his colleagues, his will obtain 175 per cent upon their and bowels; clensing the entire system, subject is Leda and her attendant
lived devil running at large" than Saten matters
right to that position will be fully rec- claims. All the legal rights which the
colds, cure headache, fever, ha- nymphs attacked in a bath by swans.
hus got in that place called hell.—Milan ognized by all during the coming government might avail of in the pur- dispel
bitual constipation and billiousness- It
AND SHIPPERS
was painted 367 years ago for the RECEIVERS
L eader.
[MEMBERS CHICAGO BOARD OF TMOt]
session.
suit of the plunderers who rifjed the Pleaso buy and try a box of 0, C. C. to. Duke
of
Mantua,
and
given
by
him
to
company treasury are to be abandoned, day: 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guaran- the Emperor Charles V. PhHlippa II. 211 RlALTO BUILDING, CHICAGO
The Chelsea Standard says Grass
and terms of sale have been fixed teed to cure by all druggists.
"For
five
weeks
I
lived
on
cold
water
took it from Italy to Spain. It was Grain and Provisions bought and sold tot
Lake has a veritable Klondike in its BO to speak," writes a man who suffered which absolutely bar every form of
brought there by the sculptor Leone cash or for future delivery on margins.
lake. E. J. Beebe, of Sandusky, Ohio terribly from indigestion.
competition and give the pool a big 8" Unreliable Insurance Companies
Orders for Wheat executed in lots of 1,000
who sold it to a picture dealer bu and
has secured the lease of a strip two rods ' He could hardly keep anything on hi prize. The World also publishes scanupwards
State Insurance Commissioner Camp- Looni,
for
the
collection
of
the
Emperor
RoCorrespondence invited. Consignments (a
stomach.
What
stayed,
wasn't
pro
dalous rumors tracing a connection be- bell is on the warpath against off-color
wide nearly around the entire lake
Qrain, Seeds and Hay solicited.
digested and gave terrible pangs tween this colossal steal and the sub- fire insurance companies. lie replies dolph II.
He has the capital pledged by Ohio pely
Whan visiting Ibicago call and see us.
This is not an uncommon case. Dy scriptions of Wall street to the Hanua to the charges made to Gov. Pingree
parties to erect a factory for tho manu- speptics don't get enough nourishment.
campaign fund of 1890 and the selec- against him by the officers of two Sag- The Swedes took it, with other spoils
facture of Portland cement and tile and They are generally thin and weaK.
tion of at least one prominent cabinet inaw companies whom he called to of the Seven Years' War, to Stockholm,
•They
may
eat
enough,
but
they
don'
also for making brick. He has thor
official. .
time, and who asked for his removal. where Christina took a fancy to it, and JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
digest
enough.
Much
ofwhat
they
eat
oughly tested tho mud at the bottom turns into poison. If this keeps on
Mr. Campbell calls attention to 23 fire with other treasures transported it to Dealer la American and Imported
of the lake and finds it the very "ties there's no telling what disease they
insurance companies which he desig- Rome. She left it to Cardinal AzzoW h a t Do t h e Children Driuk?
quality for the purpose to the depth o may get next.
nates as myths, having no legal exist- lino.who died a few months after it was
sixteen feet. Sand for tile making is That's why it is best to take Shaker Do Dot give them tea or coffee, Have ence anywhere. Hut they are scatter- handed over to him. It passed on to his
Digestive Cordial, as soon as symptoms you tried the new food drink called ing policies and collecting premiums nephew, and was sold by him to Prince
ana all kinds of
•to be had near by and Clay for bricit is of
indigestion appear.
GEAIN-O? It is delicious and nourthey can. He says that M'ch- Livio Odescalehi, who left it to a
plentiful on the south shore of the lake
BUILDING
STONE!
It cures all the evils of idigestion, ishing and takes the place of coffee. wherever
The plant is expected to cost $150,000 and prevents the evils which indiges- The more GrainO you give the child- igan citizens are victims and are with- cousin, Prince Barda6sone Odescalehi,
tion causes.
ren the more health you distribute out legal remedy, and that risks should who sold it to the Due d'Orleans, Reand to employ 100 workmen.
Sold by druggists price iO cents to through their system3. Grain-0 is be placed only with companies author- gent of France.
made of pure grains, and when proper- ized to do business under the Michigan
$1.00 oer bottle.
A SPECIALTY
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
His son Louis, Due d'Orleans, a pious Corner of Detroit tad Catherine ati.
Sqnelohed.
of coffee but costs about } as much. All
prince, thought the head of Leda too
INN ABBOS,
He—I do detest seeing women teargrocers sell it. 15c and 25c.
NEWSY CONDENSATIONS.
Hundreds of precious little ones owe pagan, and had it cut out. Coypel
Ing along streets on a bicycle. And l o t
their lives to' Dr. Thomas' Eclectric bought the painting and painted in a
Gen. Carlos Ezeta, ex-president of
half of them enjoy it, though they Bi
Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and head from memory. He sold it to PaaGermany Wants Reciprocity,
pretend to. She—Of course we don't San Salvador, was arrested at Oaliland,
all other throat or lung diseases.
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
quin, a collector, who sold it at a large
The German government is making
enjoy HI But what is a woman to do Cal., to satisfy a laudlord whom he
profit
to
Frederick
the
Great.
Marshal
IN FENCE WEAVING
preparations to open negotiations with
Tfhen she can't ever get a seat In the owes 835.
Davoust took it from a Prussian palUnited States for a reciprocity
oar?—Cincinnati Enquirer.
As the result of a'lovers'quarrel the
ace
and
brought
it
back
to
Paris.
It
THE BUCKEYE
treaty. The matter is being thoroughly
Florence Gleason, aged 19, shot and consideivd
was there restored and given back to
by the departments of t h e
But
if
you
have
kidney,
liver
or
killed her lover, John Peters and then interior and finance, as well as in the bladder trouble you wijl find Swamp the King of Prussia m 1815. The head
shot herself, at Chicago.
foreign oflice. Officials' are collecting Root just tl\c remedy you need. Peo- fell oft the canvas on the way, and a
Miss Dailoy, •>«. invalid maiden lady and compiling statistics for iSCf.r.tai^j ple are not apt to get anxious about new head was inserted by Schlesinger.
living with Johu Couly's family, near ing n o t only the effects pf tin; new their health soon enousrh. If you are
Piketon, fell into an open lire and was tariff of the United States upon t h e "not quite well" or '"half siok" have The picture is now in the possession
you ever thought that your kidnSys of the German emperor, who is fascinEvery mother fatally burned before being'discovered. different branches of Gorman industry, may be the cause of your sickness?
feels arj i n a e - The London Daily Chronicle an- but with a view of the possibility of
It is easy to tell by setting aside \ iur ated by the swans. As he likes to think
scribable dreac nounces that the premier, Lord Salis- extending new branches of goods into urine for twenty-four hour hours; a himself a Lohengrin, this is as It should
sediment or settling indicates an un-be. The curious thing is that the artof the pain anc bury, is about to retire owing to ill- the German exports.
healthy condition of the kidneys. ist's name has not gone down to posness.
Lord
Salisbury
denies
the
report.
danger attendThe police have discovered in Chi- When urine stains linen it is evidence terity, though the picture has been faLotta
Crabtree,
better
known
as
of kidney trouble. Too, frequent desire mous for so many centuries.
ant upon the
"Lotta," the actress, has sued Henry cago Louise Ripp, a 10-year-old girl',
most critical pe- E. Abbey, theatrical agent, of New who was abducted at Paris, France) to urinate, scanty supply, pain or dull
Port ible weaving machine will weave 3
ache in the back is also convincing
A «;<><><l l o r e i t m e n t .
of fence whilu one is beiug woven by
riod of her l i e York, for $20,000 and two years' inter- last March, by two famous crooks.
proof that the kidneys and bladder On receipt of ten cents, cash or rods
any other machine. Send for. circulars.
The London Daily News says: need doctoring.
Becoming
est on promissory notes.
stamps, a generous sample will be
"There is now a good prospect of the There Is satisfaction in knowing that mailed of the most popular Catarrh HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ, OHIO.
mother should be
Seven four-story wooden warehouses speedy
conclusion of a general arbitra- the great remedy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- and Hay Fever' Cure (Ely's Cream
a source of 'oy filled with tobacco, and eight dwellings tion treaty
between Great Britain and Koiit, fulfills every wish in relieving Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its
to all, but 'h were destroyed by lire a t Durham, the United States.'1
weak or diseased kidneys and ailgreat merit. Full size 50c.
N.
C.
The
total
loss
is
$250,000,
with
forms bladder ai"l urinary troubles.
suffering a n d
Ely Brothers,
Over 3,500,000
Not only due? Swamp-Root give new
56 Warren St., New York, City.
the ordeal make $200,000 insurance.
pounds of tobacco burned.
life and activity to the kidneys—the i suffered from Catarrh three years;
1 h e r e I s a Class ot P e o p l e
anticipation one of misery.
Associate Justice Stephen Johnson who are injured by the use of coffee. cause of trouble, but by treating, iho it got so bad I could not work; I used
kiJneys it acts as a tonic top the enuro
Is constructed upon a new principle
Field of t h e U. S. supreme court h a s Recently there has been placed in all constitution. If you need a medicine two bottles of Ely's Cream Balm and
It, uses no roll film, no film holder, plate
am entirely well; I would not be withmade formal application to President the grocery stores a new preparation you should have the best. Sold by out it—A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut
holder changing sleeve or bag
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
McKinley to be jjptired from the bench. that takes the place of coffee. The druggists, price fifty cents a.nd one dol- Ave., Boston.
the law allowing members of most delicate stomach receives it with- lar, or by mentioning THE REGISTER
is the -remedy which relieves under
CASTOKIA.
t h a t court to be retired when 70 years out distress, and but few can tell it a.nd sending your address to Dr. •Kilmer
women of the great pain and suf- of age,
without reloading.
fae/Q
from coffee. It does not cost over i as & Co., Binghamton, X. y . you hive Ti9
•
simile
fering incident to maternity; this
Edward Langtry, the husband of much. Children may drink it with a sample bottle of this great discovery 1 eiguturs/
hour which is dreaded as woman's Lily Langtry, t h e actress, died in tho great benefit. 15o and 2.3c per pack- sent to you free by mall.
Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
severest trial is not only made asylum for the insane at Chester, Eng., age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
Each picture is on a separate film
painless, but all the danger is re- to which he was recently committed
Z%x2%. Eacli picture can be developed
separately.
moved by its use. Those who use by a magistrate, having been found
PARKER'S
this remedy are no longer de- wandering in a helpless condition in
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beaotiflea the hair.
spondent or gloomy; nervousness that vicinity.
Promotes ' a luxuriant growth.
Ex-Gov. Boios, who tried for the
Never Pails to Restore Gray
nausea and other distressing conH a i r t o i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp d menses & hau i^iiiug.
ditions are avoided, the system is nomination for the president at the
50c, and $ 1-00 at Druggists
convention
which
nominated
Bryan,
made ready for the coming event,
The camera measmes 4x3x2!4 inches.
in
a
letter
to
the
Des
IV^oines,
la.,
Has a good lens, a safety shutter and a
and the serious accidents so com- Leader says that gold is the basis of
setof three stops. Iscovered withgrain
%
©hie heater's Knell ah Diamond Brand.
tnon t o ' the' critical hour are national currency and that the Chicago
leather.
obviated by the use of Mother's platform has had its day.
Friend. It is a blessing to xvoman. The downpour of rain which was alOriginal and Only Genuine.
SAFE, always reliabla. LADIES ask
Druggist Tor OUchtMttr't E>if7ii«h I>lamost
a
deluge
flooded
the
Schuylkill
Send for Camera IvformatUm.
ALL
moiuiBranit
In K c d and Gold nietalUo
$1.00 P E R BOTTLE a t all DrugrSto-es,
Iboxes, sialcd witti bluu ribbon. T a k o
or sent by express on receipt of price. | valley in Pennsylvania and the v.
,'Roother. Refuse dangerous subtfituDRUGGISTS
THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
thiuand imitations. AI Druggist j . or aenfi 'Ie.
BOOKS Containing invaluable Information of rose six to eight feet in some of the
f.TTERHHTflpn to <"ure :in7rascof fonstinntlo-!. Cabarets are the Ideal Laiain Btamjig Tor particulars, testimonial* uu I
core Interest to all women, will he sent streets of Heading. The people had to
K e U e f for Laritem" leuer. by r e t u r n
UUririftfllMiU ( i v e . n o c r arip or srips.uut oause *.i«j natural results. Sam-,
64
VanRui'en St.f Chicago, H
^ Mall. JO.OOO Testimonials. K<im'Paper.
r n t t to any address, upon application, by j be rescued with boats. Several thouv nlc tn.l booklet free. Ail. s n : " . H \ G REMED1 t o . i liioiso, Montreal, Can., or New York.
1
CIhlohc»tcrClicinle»lCo.|Ma<llwuu l*Iace
o »><•»»«.«
Lwti DIUJXUU.
WiUadib. f a .
Tho BBADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, G«. sand dollars damage was sustained.

THE REGISTER.

Editor Cha«- A. Oana Scad.
Charles A. Dana, editor of the New
YdVk Sun, died a t his home in Olen
Cove, L. Is, a t the age of 78.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1897
Mr. b a n d ' s death had been expected
for several b o o n and h i s family atjd
physicians were a t his bedside when
h e end came.
The causfe of Mr.
Sana's death was cirrhosis of the li,ver.
On J u n e 9 he was a t t h e office apparently strong- and healthy. The next
(J-eorsre Stunner, of Chelsea, lost two lay he. was taken ill and lie never
toes by tho accidental discharge of his afterward visited New York.
shot gun one day last week.
By t h e death of Charles Anderson
Dana America loses one of the most
Word has b32i received form D C. brilliant journalists she h a s ever
Phillips that his schooner, Myrtle Camp cnown. He was born Aug. 8, 1819,
was lost during the recent gales off the and entered t h e newspaper business in
Atlantic coast and that all her contents ,he '40s as a reporter on the Boston
were a total loss. Tho passengers es- Jhronotypc. In 1817 he became city
caped safely, after a terrifying exper- •clitor of Horace Greelcy's New York
ience, to New. York. Mr. Phillips i3 Tribune and was later European correspondent during the troublous times
expected home daily.— Ypsilantian.
in France in 1348-9. Soon after the
The Jackson Association of Congre- civil w a r begun Mr. Dana severed congational Ministers and Churches will nections with Mr. Greeley owing to
on questions pertaining to
be held in Dexter on Tuesday and differences
the conduct of t h e war. Mr. Dana
Wednesday, October I9th and 20th. was appointed to several positions in
The morning and afternoon of Tues- the state d e p a r t m e n t and finally Presiday will be devoted to the Woman's d e n t Lincoln made him assistant secreMissionary Socities. On Tuesday eve- tary of war. When t h e war was over
ning there will be a sermon by B. F. he went to Chicago, and for a year
Aldrich of Ypsilanti, followed by the acted as editor of t h e Republican.
Then he returned to New York and
Lord's supper.—Dexter Leader.
organized t h e company which now
At the bicycle contest decided last publishes the New York Sun. The
Friday at the residence of Fr. Goldi ich Sun was already an old-established
in Northfield, Iviiss Sarah McCourt won journal, having first appeared in 1833,
Mr. Dana's own work and t h e
the prize. The proceeds from the con- but
picked men he placed about him at,
test were over $400. Music was fur- once transformed it into the leading
nished at the social by the Snowlird paper of t h e day and established a
quartette of Whitmore Lake. I'.ev reputation and a circulation whicli has
Frs. Kelley and Dooling of Ann Arbor, since been the euvy of all the other
Kennedy of Ypsilanti and Commeriord metropolitan newspapers.

Her Health Restored

CATARRH

T

For....

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.

Hear Dem Bells.

OSTERMAN
BICYCLE
BELL.

GRANITES!
Cemetery Work

NOT FOR EVERYTHING

Baby Mine!

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

MOTHER'S FRIEND

Takes 24 Pictures

CATHARTIC

*ENNYROYAl PILLS
t:

in

t

CURE CONSTIPATION

Films Changed
In Daylight.
Price $5.00.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat
tie Creek Citizen—How He
Have always on hand a complete Stock
Comes to Tell This Story.
of everything in the

NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

(.From the Battle Creek Moon.)

GROCERY LINE
Teas, CoffeesantS Sugar
'All prime articles bought (or cash and
can sell at low figures. Otlr frequent
\ar<je invoices of Teas ie a sure sign w«
'. lve bargains In

Quality and Prices..

We roast cur own coffees every week
always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the Vety beet of Bread, CakM
and Crackers. Call and s6e u§.

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH AVE.
We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

n . P. VOQEL, Proprietor.
Kelly's Pruning Shears,^.

Flower datherer and Orapa Picker.*
•11 in one simple tool, which, unlike
ordinary Shears,
holds flrmlj anything cut. Indlspensible to Florists, Grape or
•Plant Growers.
Circulars Free. Pruning Shear C»,, Fremont, 0.

Among the moulder* at the works of
the Michigan foundry company can be
found Mr. Amos Maynard; ho has lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all who know
him; such is the man who makes this
statement, he says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
life miserable. The heavy lifting, necessary in my business, made me worse. I
have been compelled to lie in bed in a helpless condition for as long as nine days at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
plasters constantly for the little temporary relief they brought me. Whenever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains are
gone, and the former traces Of kidney disorders found in my urine have disappeared. I have recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to many friends who were troubled as I was, and in every case I hnve
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan s Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
HAND TO MOUTH.
In America People Leave Nothing *o»
Their Children to Spend.

Here's strong evidence of the quickFew people do have proper respect
A highly Important feature of tke or the stomach. If a thing "tastes ness and sureness of that wonderful
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the bread
ighways question, says the few Y<tfft ood," and is not so hot or so cold as to emedy, Dr. Agnovv's Catan-hal Powler:
"For
years
I
was
a
victim
of
'ribune, Is tiie effect good or mid roads e painful to the mouth or throat, it is Chronic Catarrh—tired many remedies BAKES CAKES
have upon the local markets and thetr wallowed by too many people regard- )ut no cure was effected until I bad
Used under common 'round cake gridources of supply. In all the cities and
dle, will boat It eveuly and make loss
>rocured and used Dr. Agnew's Cness
of
consequence.
smudge
and smoke.
arg* tyw&s »t the state there is a de.arrhal Powder.
First application
mand for farm products and for the Do not give the stomach food that gave me instant relihf, and in an inYOU WILL LIKE IT.
ll irritate it or retard it in the per- redibly short while I was absolutely
builder and heavier products such a*
ured."—James
Ileadley,
Dundee
N.
For
Gas,'Gasoline,
or Blue Flame Oil Cook
ormance
of
its
natural
functions,
or
it
aj and straw sod grain.
For sale by H. J . Brown and J. J.
SUM
ffill retaliate in a way that is decidedly V.
'ioodyear.
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In many cases th* surrounding conn- npleasant. A headache, a "lump,"
ry is quite
capable tit supplying that r "heavy feeliog" in the stomach, and
Why She Was Silent.
demand1; in all cases ft should do so rritations of the Bkin, are mostly symp'Well, sir," said the traveling man,
as far as possible; in most cases it oms of disordered digestion resulting
'I heard of a Chicago woman yesterday
does not. Instead, supplies are brought rom unwholesome food.
who
had not spoken a word for six
n by rmi? or carnal from far away, perAlum baking powders are responsi- weeks."
laps from otjturr staUs, while at th«
"Oh, say, now," exclaimed the skepame time, within a few miles of the le for the larger part of this unwholeical
man, "that's too much. What was
ome
food,
for
it
is
a
fact
well
recog50 CKNTK.
market y»us uippllad, ar» faring that
It will please you. Made by
wve been abandoned as not worth ized by physicians that alum renders the matter with her?"
"She died a month and a half ago."
workfng, and others whose owners are ood indigestible and unwholosome.
jKINNE M'FQ. CO.,
—Cleveland Leader.
n chrOnlb discontent asd despair at
The danger to health from this cause
ltINNElP0LI8,
MINlf
he apjMtftet imposslbiltty of getting s so imminent that it behooves every
Ask Your Dealer For It.
Doctored
Nine
Years
for
.Tetter.
tvrflta.'bte prtc«s tor their crops, file ne to adopt precautionary measures to
Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of
big farms of the west, they say, mon- coep alum baking powders, which are Wilkcsbarre,
Pa., writes: "For nine
opolize the markets, and BO farming
years I have been disfigured with Tetter
ow
so
numerous,
irom
the
kitchen
here no longer pay*.
)n my hands and face. At last I have
stores. It will be found that those ound a cure in Dr. Agnew's Ointment,
Now, »n« prime 6*er«t of th« trouble owders sold at lower price than Koyal t helped me from the first application
Prescription
8 in th« bad roads, wityh k««p the re almost invariably made from alum, ind now I am permanently cured."
which Cured
producer and the oon»u»*r* apart, fey nd therefore of inferior quality and i'or sale by H. J. Brown and J. J.
oodyear.
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maWng it difficult, If not impossible,for angerous to health.
Him Mailed
he farmers to get their produce to
The safer way is to look for the wellMen
who are suffering from sexual weakA Nameless Terror.
market The farmer a thousand miles nown red-and-yellow label of the
ness, such as impotency, shrunken organs,
nervous
debility, lost manhood, night emisM. Calino—"Listen! Here is a very sions, premature
way can g«t his crops to market by
discharge, and all other rerail or canal more easily and more Royal Baking Powder. That is cer- good proposal for our daughter—a eults of indiscretion or excesses—
MR. H. S. HARVEY, Box 500, Jackson,
Cheaply tfcan the tanner oaly Un tattzs ain to cover a powder free from alum. T>ung. man, rich, honest, unselfish, Mich.,
wants to let other men know what
1 him. He will send the recipe FREE,
way con haul hie In over roads tiM The Royal is made of cream of tartar, jood looking; only—there is an only— cured
giving
the
various inprrpdients to be used, 30
pure wholesome fruit acid derived ie is a foundling—without a name." that all men,
are BO lvlHy and roogji and miry that
at a small cost, can cure themWrite plainly and candidly and you
larf & ton is a h*ary load tor a korM rom grapes. It is renowned for add-Mme. Calino (with a start)—""Without a reives.
will get an honest, prompt answer free.
o draw at a «k>w footpace. It te not nganti-dyspeptib qualties to the food, name! Then I shall have a son-in-law
true that farms In the east are no long- as well as for making finer and better who will write anonymous letters?
HERE'S A
•tfever in the world!"—Le Monde Comer productive, nor tfoat the easieVn ood.
MONEY MAKER.
aue.
market no longer otteh fair prices.

IT COSTS NOTHING!

FREE

AGENTS,

Tw«uty-Four O'clock la Belgian.
It is that the reads between the
Concerning the change to the 24-bmir
arms and the markets are so bad M system of time notation on Belgian
lxrays, the minister of state railways
o rpahe shipment unprofitable. Qoofl

roads throughont t&e lawnrng
adjacent to the rttl«e an4 towns
do more than 6»-ytlilng etoe to restore
prosperity to t t * farmers, enabling
hem to get ibdr qpotfs to the best
possible nifcrket easflji. prwaptTy and
cheaply. Good roads would mean
good farms, good markete, good prices
and good times for afi conceFned.

8SU«B the following notice: ' T h e nam-

ng of the hours of the day win be made
!rom 0 to 24. By reason of the adopIn America it Is the custom—very
tion of this new regulation, the indicanearly the universal custom—for partion M (matin—morning) and s (solr
^ D E T R O I T , MICH.
ents to spend upon the luxuries and
—evening) appearing tn the official
The best pl«ee U America for young mf" ""f
omen » secur* a BniineM Education. Shorthand, pleasured of the family life the whole
railway guide will be suppressed. The
income^ says the North American Reminutes (romprlsed between midnight
view. The children are educated acan<} 1 o'clock in the morning, such as
cording to this standard of expenditure
02, IS: 13 and ltiit, will be indioated
\rf a zero {oQowed by a period and by
and are accustomed to all ita privileges.
Wlial't the Troablel
No thought la taken of t i e time when
Is it Hick Headache?—Is it Bilious- it* number of minutes corresponding,
they must set up households tor thota- ness?—Is it Sluggish Liver?—Is your vix, 0.2, 0.14 and 0.47. Midday will be
skin sallow?-Doyou feel more dead than always indicated by 12. Midnight will
se}ve»—almost invariably upon a ve
different scale Irom the one to whic* alive? Your system needs toning-— be indicated, according to the circuxnThe only jobbar to this territory handling
Your liver isn't doing its work—Don't
rtock Bheeti of P l a t e G l a a a . Keep in stock they have been used. To the American •esortto strong drugs—Dr. Angnew's stancea, by 0 or 24. For a train which
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS UME. parent this seems onjy a natural downLiver Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, will leaves a station exactly at midnight, it
Send yonr orders or write for estimates.
fall. They remark cheerfully that they work wonders for you. For sale by H. will be written that it leaves at 0 of the
•WH.EEID.1MW. Lamed St., DBTEOIT.saCH. themselves began in a small war andJ.Brown and J. J. Goodyear.
day daring which the train is in move16
ment, f o r a train which arrives at
it will do the young people no harm to
a Station exactly at midnight, it will
acquire a similar experience, forgetting
WtHtn * * * ft arrtres at 24 of the
that in most eases tike* <**<*** Kfcffe
«t* ft M M
day during wfclch the train has been in
been educated to a much higner standii b«r Iuufft, B«eB ttsion*. 6«- movement. The dials of all the station
ard of ease than that at their own early
her cot at tire St. Loute nospital eloeks will be completed by the addilife. TTiey do not consider it obligatory
tho ehe/tow of a Weeding man, a tion of th« figures lo, 14, • • • 24
to leave anything to their ohildren at rises
gaping
wonad tn hfs forehead and a placed, respectively, just beneath the
death. They have ueed all they conld acoOVER SAYINGS BANK OPPO cumulate during their own lifetime*— loofc Of unctter&We reproach in hJ« existing figures, 1,2, • • • 12."

Our Automatic

Troubled For Three Years.

"Having been troubled more or less
'or the past three years with kidney
difficulties, Hood's Sarsapurilla was
recommended to me. I began taking
it and after using three bottles I was
completely cured. 1 gladly recommend
Flood's Sarsaparilla to anyone." Alex.
M. Agens, Ludington, Michigan.

Plate Glass

s wm fr.

Money I M M 4 top outeffie parties. All
leg al busiueW (JiTtn prompt attention.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes
—CASH PAID FOR—
±LLDE8,
IRON,
BONES.
Yardi Near Ana Arbor Railroad, W
Huron Street. Office. 30 K. Uuruu-m

Situations Guaranteed u

Wanted young men and ladies to engage with
l u l o u Electric Telegraph Company
and learn telegraphing on our lines immediately and take positions in a few weeks. For
terms and information address,
J. \ v . tl A I C M I , Secretary,

358 W. Lake St., Chicago.
TtTANTED—Trustworthy and active geu»Y tlemen or ladies to travel for responsible established house in Michigan. Monthly
8SS.00 and expenses. Position steady. Reference. Enclose self addressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
Chicago.
01

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2
" - Worms.
No. S "
Infants' Diseases.
No. 4
*
Diarrhea.
No. 8
"
Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 1O "
Dyspepsia.
No. 11
"
Delayed Periods.
No. 12
"
Leuchorrea.
No. 14
"
Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16
"
Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27
"
Kidney Diseases.
No. SO "
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
"
Colds and Grip.
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of prioe, 25c., or 5 for $1.
DO. HUMFHBBYS' HOMEOPATHIC MIXUAL
OF DISEASES MAILED FBEE.

Humphreys' Med. Co., i l l William St.,».T.

tn time. Bold by d:

CONSUMPTION

?>

sells itself. All you need do is to show it.
Works on entirely new principle. Operator
stands and Is drawn with carpet. Can fold
carpet and tack two thicknesses. Don't
smash fingers or wear out knees, five
times as fast as the old way.
Special prices on sample to agents,
KXIMIKSS 1'UEPAID. Start in now as
season is close at hand. YVe handle
other SPECIALTIES.
Write at
once for cartoon circular iind
terms to agents.
Address Goddard & Allen Co, i ; . State St. LLLOIT. HI&

THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND
AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

Stenographic Institute
BEGAN

SEPTEMBER 1 .

eyes. It is (he memory of Arlet thetr children do the same. Th« re- glezlng
thur Hanley, who killed hhnsejf on
"I was troubled with that dreadful
sults of the system are cyrstaillred in her account. Lnlu Clark w«a dangerthe American saying, "T1ier« are btrt ously she* in a quarrel with John Daly disease called dropsy; swollen from
to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
three generations from sntrt sleeve* to one of the prize flgtttng tootlwre of bead
has completely cured me. ' It is a most
shirt sleeves." The man who acquires that name.
wonderful medicine." Joseph Herick,
wealth spends what he makes. His
Studnts who nroll now will complete their course
Linwood, Ont.
children, brought up in luxury, strug- STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
early
in
the spring, the best time in the year to secure employgle unsuccessfully against condition* to
n.n extraordinary
LUCAS COUNTY.
i w.
ment.
Students
who cannot enter at this time may enter at a
whic'i they are unused, and the grand- FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
The most extraordinary pearl of the
children begin In their shirt sleeves to he is the senior partner of the firm o: world is known as the "Southern later date. The school is open the entire year. If you intoil for the wealth dissipated by the F. J. CHENEY <fe Co., doing business in Cross." It consists of a group of nine tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
the City of Toledo, County and State pearls naturally grown together in eo
two preceding generations.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay regular a manner as to form an almost be earning a good salary.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLperfect Latin cross. Seven of them
Don't Tobacco Spit a n d Smoke Your LARS for each and every case of
lilfe Away
tarrh that cannot be cured by the usecompose the shaft, which measures an
rncij and a half in length, the two arms
If you want to quit tobacco using eas- of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
of the cross are formed by one pearl an 20 8. STATE ST.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
ily and forever, be made well, strong
Sworn to before me and subscribed each side. Ail the cearts are of fine
magnetic, full of new life and vigor
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker in my presence, this 6th day of Decem- kiBtre. The astonishing freak was disthat makes weak men strong. M t ber, A. D. 1885.
covered by a man named dark, while
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
pearl-fishing in f?«staj-n Australia. He
A . W. GLEASON,
400,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bac from ~*^.
regarded tt as a miracle, and entertainyour own druggist, who will guarantee | SEAL y
Notary Public ing a superstitious dread of rt, he
a cure. Booklet and sample mailec Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally buried tt. In 18T4 It was dug up again,
free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co and acts directly on the blood and muChicago or New York.
cous surfaces of the system. Send for and since then it has changed bend*
many times. Its vahie is said to be
testimonials, free.
250,000 CURED IN SO YEARS.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O £10,000. Sow ft ch*-;eed that these
pearls
were
grouped
together
in
such
a
GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
manner no one hae as yet been able to
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
F0RA CASEWE
explain satisfactorily, rt has been suggested Aat a fragment of serrated sea•yivuu 111 UULU
C A N N 0 T cu^g
0 F
SELF-ABUSE,
E/llSSlONS,
VARICOMr. Cleveland W»<sh «1>V),ODO,
For Infants and Children.
weed may have got into tfee shell of
Et-£resldent Cleveland, who reeMw the oyster, and that the succession of
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICTThefaeIn Mercer county, K. i., was asked by teeth along the margin of the front
URE CILEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
ie ci
ilmlli
erery
the assessor recently for a statement may have caused the deposition of
signature
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTENvtijsn
of
of his property so thai he might be nacte at regular intervals, so as to
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNATtaxed, fie affixed the value of his new form a string of pearls in a straight
URAL DISCHARGES, CT3.
home at $20,000 and his personal prop- line. The cross was found in the shell
WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
erty at $M,000. He says tn his re- of the mollusc, as it was taken from
Lung Trouble* and Convumptlon Can marks that this is as near as he can its native element.
get at the value of his securities, beBe Cured.
cause Of the uncertain condition of the
CASTOIIIA.
An Eminent New York Chemlitt and market and the fluctuating value a
A NEBVOOS WBEOK.
JSi It mut makes a Free Offer
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
stock.—B5x.
_
/-.
To Oar Readers.
Thousands of young and middle a?ed men aro annually BWBiit to a Tjromaturb

The Stenograpic Institute.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

C ASTORIA

TELEGRAPHY.

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker

FALL TERH.

Dental Patioisl
SITU CVVXT HOUSE SQUAM&

A TOASTER

Have You Catarrh TalnW

Respect the Monia.li.

ROADS AND MARKETS.

$1000 IN GOLD

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

The distinguished chemist, T. A
The Facts In tlie Case.
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat
A careful perusal of the map of Wis
ing his discovery of a reliable cure fo consin will convince you that the Wis
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis consin Central Lines running from
bronchial, lung and chest troubles, Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections, Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron
general decline and weaknese, loss of wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away greater number of important cities tha
will send three free bottles (all differ- any line running through Wisconsin
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af- Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving a
flicted reader of this paper writing for convenient hours, make these cltie
them.
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
Hie "New Scientific Treatment" has give you full information and tlcke
cured thousands permanently by its you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass
timely use, and he considers it a simple Agt, Milwaukee, Wis.
1202
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.
Do you scratch and scratch, and won
Science daily develops new wonders,
the matter? Doan's Ointment
and this great chemist, patiently ex- what's
will ipstantly relieve and permanentl;
perimenting for years, has produced re- cure
any itchy disease of the skin, ni
sults as beneficial to humanity as can matter
of how long standing.
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and conLaud and a Living.
sumption are curablo in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati- Homeseekers' excursion tickets from
tude," filed in his American and Euro- Cincinnati via the Queen & Crescen
pean laboratories in thousands from R«ute to all points south of Somerset
those cured in all parts of the world.
Ky., in Kentucky, Tennesse, Alabama
The dread Consumption, uninter- Mississippi, North and South Carolina
rupted, means speedy and certain all points on Q. & C. Route in Louisi
death.
ana and to certain points in Georgi
Simply write to T. A. Sloeum, M. C, and Florida, at about one-fare for th
98 Pine street, New York, giving post- round trip from Cincinnati, on the firs
office and express address, and the free and
third Tuesdays of each month.
medicine will be promptly gent direct
One
way settlers tickets Cincinnat
from his laboratory.
Sufferers should take instant Advan- to southern points on certain dates each
tage of his generous proposition.
' , month at about half the usual rates.
Please tell the Doctor that you saw
W. C. RINEAR8ON.G. P. A.,
v v
his in the REGISTER,
'
•
Cincinnati, O.

Whore Women Toll Like Men.

Whll« American women have their
own grievances the sex enjoys a freedom of action and an opportunity for
getting ahead greater than are found
plsewhere. The men o< European countries, as a rule, are far less considerate
of women than are Americans. In Belgium woman digs In the mines and
does the coareat of work. In Germany
she toils In tha fields. Even in France
the country of politeness, she toils laboriously and often with little consideration on the part of the male portion
of the community. The towns where
art and culture most abound often present striking counter pictures. Budapent ltf a beautiful city, yet in this ap» t i r otrillzed ooBmiu&ltjr Ui# tourBess young gtrls and women of al
ages carrying bricks and mortar, and
mixing the latter, wherever a building
Is going up.

r

For Over Fllty Yearn
MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHIKG

SYBUP

has been used by millions of mothers
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child
softens the gums, allays all pain; cure
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS, EXCtiSSK-S, AND itLOOO DISEASES. If
you havo any of the following symptoms consult us before It 13 too late. Are*you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles undor
them, -weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, droaras and
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy an<l strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat otc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

OUR NEW METHOD TMEATMENT alone can
cure you, and make a man of you. Underlts influence the brain becomes active, the blood purilled
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers diaappv ar;
the nerves bocome strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and dospondency disappear;
the eyes bocome bright, the face full and clear,
energy returns te the body, and thomoral, physical
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs bocome natural and manly. You
feol yourself a man and know marriage cannot bo
a failure, Wo invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

m

We will cure you or no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious
BLOOD disease. It saps tho very life blood of tho
victim and unless ontlrelyeradicated from thesystem will affect the offspring. Boware of Mercury. OTDBEDHABY BLOOD DISEASE.
It only suppresses the symptoms-our N«W METHOD positively euros it for over.
YOUNCi OR .flDOLE-AOED MAN—You've led a gay life, or Indulged in tho follies
ot youth. Self-abuse or later excesses ha?o brokon down your system. You feel tho
symptoms stealing ovor you. Mentally, physically and sexually you iiro not the man
you used tq bo or should be. JJustful practices reap rlclj harvests. Will you heod the
danger signals.Ar<1
R f A II i-D I
you a victim.' Have you lost hope? Are you coutemi. latin™ m.'iivias
n t H l M II ! Has your Wood heoBrtlsonsodi' Have you any weak 1103s.' Our New Mothod
Treatment will euro you. What it has dono for others it will do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion 1'reo of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Book* Free — "The Goldon Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of
Men. Inclose postage, 8 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.
* 3 - N 0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. P, IVATE. No medicine s-tit C O.D.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Evtrjth nn confidentrii!. Question list and ccst uf Treatment, FREE.

148 SHELBY ST.
KENNEDY & KEROAN, No.DETROI1,
MICH.

